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Ontario Biding Plow
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It is the simplest plow made and can be run by any man, woman 
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NEW ONTARIO FARMS
DF you are interested in procuring a farm for vourself on 

hasy Terms write the Department of Crown 
Toronto, Ontario, for a copy of a Lands, 
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LAND SETTLEMENT IN ONTARIO.

Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto
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TANKS FOR STOR- 
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Creamery Package Manufacturing Co.
Cowansville, Que. Limited
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Butter and Cheese Making Machinery for Factory or Farm Dairy

Phrases and Definitions 
Prepared under the direct super

vision ofW.T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., 
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cstion, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 
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Canadian Dairy Products at 
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Minnesota was 94M2 ami bv New 
\ urk 95- Therefore the relative 
position of Canada so lar as the 
average score is concerned is a very 
favorable one and one that shows 
considerable advancement in the 
quality of Canadian creamery but
ter since 1S93. Had more exhibits 
of the same quality been sent for
ward so as to make the total Can
adian display much larger our posi
tion as a butter-making country 
would have attracted more atten
tion. Nevertheless we should be in 
no wav discouraged at the result of 
the butter awards but should feel 
encouraged that our butter-makers 
have taken the high average 
they have in competition with the 
great butter making states of the 
Vniott.

!
!

Some Lessons for our Dairymen. Americans Looking to the 
Home Trade.

cheese trade. By far the larger 
number of entries made by the 
makers of the United States was 
in this class. Wisconsin, for ex
ample. while making 22 entries in 
the export class, makes 70 in the 
home trade class, thus showing 
that in the opinion of the makers 
of that state the home trade is 
more than three times as import
ant as the export trade. In other 
words while one maker is making 
cheese for export, three are making 
tor the home trade. In New York 
State the proportion is even 
greater. This state made four en
tries in the export class, and 26 in 
tile home trade class, indicating 
that lor every maker in that stale 
who is making cheese for export 
there are six who are making tor 
the home trade.

A great change evidently is cotn- 
the cheese trade of the

list ofWe publish elsewhere a 
the awards in the recent cheese and 
butter competitions at Buffalo. It 
will be found that Canada and 
more particularly Ontario takes a 
very prominent place 111 the cheese 
awards, coming out of the contest 
with the lioll's share of the awards 
for export cheese. While this is the 
case there are a lew lessons that 
the Pan-American dairy awards 
teach that should not be lost sight 
jf. One thing proven by this last 
contest is that. Wisconsin and New 
York, the chief cheese states of the 
Union, have verv much improved 
in the quality of their export 
cheese since the World's bair in 
189.V Hither that or Canada has 

been able to send to Bufialo as 
fine a quality of cheese as she was 
able to send to Chicago eight years 
ago. But we are more inclined to 
the former view, as we do llot be
lieve that the quality of Canadian 
cheese has deteriorated during these 
years as some would liax*e us be
lieve. It is more reasonable to 
suppose that a very great improve
ment has been effected in the qual- 
itv of the American cheese and 
particularly that of Wisconsin since 
the great international competition 
of 1891. It will be remembered 
that at Chivago, Wisconsin did not 
occupy ntarlv so favorable a place 
in the list of awards as she does 
to-dav at Buffalo. In the competi
tion just closed, if she did not take 
a stand equal in importance to 
that of Canada, she made a very 
close run, and is no mean compet
itor in the export cheese trade.

We have not put forward this 
view of the situation because we 
wish to detract in anv sense what- 

from the honor and glorv that

Cheese and Butter Awards at 
Buffalo.

We have just received a complete 
list of the score made bv the On
tario exhibitors in the September 
cheese and butter competitions. In 
the export cheese class 62 Ontario 
makers competed and all scored 
sufficiently to obtain a diploma lint 

. The highest score made bv 
anv Canadian exhibit was 98 anil 
the lowest 93.75. There were five 
exhibits in the home trade class 
from Canada, 
made 22 exhibits in the export 
class, the highest score made being 
96.75, and the lowest 93.25. AH 
the Wisconsin exhibits but one ob
tained a diploma or scored 94 
points or over. Wisconsin made a 
big showing in the home trade 
» lass with 70 entries, the highest 
score being 98 and the lowest 93.- 
50. There were 4 exhibits from 
New York State in the export 
class, all of which secured a di
ploma, and the highest score made 
was 98 points. This state also 
made 2h exhibits in the home trade 
class, the highest score being 98 
and the lowest 90.75. Two other 
states, Connecticut and California, 
made one entry each in the miscel
laneous class. It will thus be 
that Canada had the highest 
and the largest exhibit in the ex
port class, though she was equal 
with Wisconsin in the number of 
« xhibits that did not secure di
plomas.

In the butter section Canadians, 
to use a common expression, 
“were not in it.” Out of 213 ex
hibits there were only ten :rom 
Canada. The highest score made 
was 95.75 and the lowest 92. There 
were exhibits from nearly evety 
butter-making state in the union. 
Minnesota, New York, New Hamp
shire, Missouri and Wisconsin made 
the largest displays. The highest 
score made by anv exhibit of cream
ery butter was 97, which was made 
by Minnesota and New York exhib
its. Quite a number of the exhibits 
in several of the states scored below 
90 so that Canada made a very 
fair average after all, as the lists 
given below show. In fact she was 
ahead of some of the leading butter 
states, more particularly Iowa in 
the quantity and quality of her ex
hibits.

The following is the score made

1in g over
United States. It is not so maux

Iyears ago since the United States 
was in advance of Canada in the 
quantitx' of cheese exported. But 
that day has gone by, and even if 
the quality of the American pro
duct improves Canadians need not 

it ion from

Wisconsin makers

!fear any serious compel 
that quarter in the Knglish mar
ket. A country with seventy mil
lion people, and with the consum
ing as against the agricultural 
classes increasing at a very rapid 
rate, is likely to require a very 
large share of the products of the 
soil for use at home. And so it 
xvould seem in connection with the 
cheese trade. Americans are lind-

!

ing a more profitable market for 
their product at home, and they 
are showing their usual good busi
ness sense in catering to it as much 
as possible.

But what about the position of 
Canadian butter * Only a com
paratively small proportion of our

!

ever
have come to our dairymen at Buf
falo. They have done exceedingly 
well and are deserving of the 
thanks of our people for again 
maintaining the prestige and posi
tion of Canada as the leading 
cheese producing country in tin- 
world. But xvhile this is the case 
we must not ignore what others 
arc doing and what progress others 

making in connection with 
their cheese production. If Wiscon
sin, for instance, were to maintain 
the same rate of progress in regard 
to the quality of her export cheese 
during the liext eight years that 
she has done since 1891, she will 

Canada in the 
quality of her cheese. It is there
fore of prime importance that our 
dairymen should weigh carefully 
the true significance of this whole 
question, and put forth every effort 
to maintain their present position 
as first in all competitions where 
export cheese is concerned.

Another fact brought out in the 
recent competition that is encour
aging, from a Canadian point of 

is the increased attention 
given bv Americans to the home

l

\

soon outdistance
nee of R. White, "Red Chapel 

View Kaiin,"Coliowille, Ont.

makers took advantage of the offer 
to send exhibits to Bufialo. But 
xvhile they made a rather small 
showing in quantity as compared 
with several of the states making 
exhibits, they were not very far 
behind in so far as quality is con
cerned. While the average score 
made bv Canadian creamery but
ter was 94 5, the average made by

Reside
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by the exhibit* in the cheese 
butter sections from Canada;
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Aaron Wenger 
Aaron Wenger 
John Met,)tinker 
John Meijuaker

”• M. Biuhacher

i>. C. Mete.If 
K. k. Cransioi interest in his Agricultural Society 

instead of leaving the direction of 
its affairs in the hands of the vil
lage vet., the hotelkeeper, the In

stable

Twin Kim
Willitcrofl
St ock wood
l.iltle Current
i hum ho
Malcolm
Malcolm
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Putnam
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sa
interested in a certain side issue 
than the main event. It is a 
pleasure to note the success at
tending the fall fairs this season. 
The exhibits are excellent, the e 11-

man, and others more

Owen Sound 
Oaen Sound 
Heaetiville
Wini h e I>ea

Col sa old• X»U*T CHEFSE more numerous than last 
and the attendance large. 

Long mav they continue _ 
cise their henelieeUt influence.
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year,
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“1 hat Anthrax Yarn.” referred 
to last week, has secured for the 
west the honor of a visit extraor
dinary from the Dominion Veterin
arian. Dr. McKachran. As antici
pated. it turns out that the whole 
tempest was confined to a very 
small teapot. The sheep at Crane 
Lake and the cattle running the 
same ranges are.

Î-; some months ago, infected. There 
I*1-*' has never been auv attempt at 
w. concealment of this fact which in

deed was announced in the 
Win papers and probably freely copied 

in those of the east. The cattle ex
port season is now at its height 
and to have the whole movement 
disorganized by a general quaran
tine such as the propagators of the 
“yarn" demanded would have been, 
not only disastrous, but as is now- 
shown bv official 
ally

Ale*. McKay

pr

LnEE vr-'t
iEF3 IF
Ppr it
W.U.r il.mill,m Li.lowtl

gg Gm
!5?'M -A home trade.

g$ "TteL,.,

cJm 7u,«.

as was known

1 hamesfonl
M|k,n , ASEoVS. westernJ. A. Siei,i HeiJelburg

statements, tot-
unnccessary.

Manitoba feels justlv proud of 
the success of Ex-Premier Green- 
way’s herd of Shorthorns in secur
ing nine prizes at the Pan-Ameri
can. It should be borne in mind 
that, though the only Manitoba ex
hibitor at the Pan-American. Mr. 
Green way is not the only breeder 
in the province who can show good 
stock. In fact, it will be remember
ed by those who read the report of 
the Winnipeg fair in these col
umns, that in all classes he had 
much difficulty in holding his own, 
and though making the best col
lective exhibit, did not carry off all 
the first honors.

lo at John Morrison's Karin, Colinnlla, Ont.
"c arc now having the kind ot 

weather we like to talk about, ami 
if we were not too busy to talk, 
would delight to expatiate on the 
wav we are getting through the 
stacking and threshing. But it

Wimii...... n ,* ..1 comes too late to save the great
The tail fair 7 1 ■■ ' 1901 • third are held on dates in Tnlv an l bulk °l the wheat from going downlull suing rnd dmSs! !S "°a in Autrust. It would bL wèli ii the a 10UP|C. °l Brades. Whereas at

since ihcVh „|'| it tV,CJ-v Jate saln‘‘ words of praise could he nt c"t,mi-r ninety per cent, would have "o the , xth O? the ” ^ 8 “n tcrcd roncerningP them aF he fall ?r‘"k''1 No' ' hard, the percentage
has been or W 11 î,. nP n Î ,,no,,th fairs. but the fits are that these “ "°w reversed, and probably not
of these events so WinFi ", °'H' l,ave become little more than an th»n ten per cent, will reach
local circles Tin. I i"rta,lt 1,1 adjunct of the local race mediae Klat Brade. No. i and No, 2 
find it here in Manitoba h^th"5 WC Thc>' can h»'e no adequate cS tIJ,orthe™ ,orms ‘£e great hulk of 
«cultural show nun- Lh *• 1K" lts ln agriculture and horticulture F', shlP,nents. Prices of course
Its prize list im ltd re 81,1 î*lnP c' 8,1,1 July and. August are certainly " 1 ! Brade down accordingly. Well,

^^-^thosc who
hv’,thet innvrMt v11 is distinguished by the''’rices0*Jhh" THE BIST °r ITS KIND

-, a"d ^ 

and aVo!i,^d°„X,at,iltm“ M' ^rrtnvatÈec”r.^cu,Ttî:”î àa >Fa= EeSE?T5tS$titY
lairs in the province,5'of Mit' STÎÎrÏÏ

Our Western Letter

The Fall Fairs. Western Prize Winners. Better Weather.
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Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life on the 

Farm
Edited by C. XV. Nash

when crows were more numerous 
and corn fields less so, the farmers 
had a constant struggle during the 
first two or three weeks after the 
corn appeared above the ground to 
save it from the crows. Various 
devices in the way of scare-vrows 
were designed to frighten the ma 
rauders away, but most of them 

only indifferently successful. 
More recently the plan of coating 
the seed corn with tar has been ex
tensively used, with better results. 
In the experiments conducted at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
not a single kernel of tarred corn 
was disturbed, while rows of un
tarred seed immediately adjoining 
were almost entirely destroyed. It 
has been asserted by some people 
that the crow pulls up corn not for 
the sake of the kernel, but for the 
grubs that may found in the man
ure about the roots. Careful in
vestigation has disproved this as
sertion. Crows do eat the sprout- 
eel kernel, although they also de
vour grubs unearthed at the same 
time, for they arc great lovers of 
insects and their larvae. But the 
result to the farmer is the same, 
and it is poor consolation t. 
know that if the corn had not been 
eaten by the crow it would have 
been killed by the grub.

Some complaints have also been 
made that crows eat corn in the 
milk or “roasting ear" stage, and 
from that time on until it is ripe. 
It is evident that much 
tensive ravages would be necessary 
at this stage to cause as much da
mage as that incident to pulling 
the sprouted seed. As a matter of 
•act, reports do not indicate exten
sive injury of this kind.

?
'

I
i

tnv readers for careful consider-

The crow is often charged as be
ing the worst of the feathered ene
mies of the farmer. The mischief it 
does is plainly visible; the good 
not always seen. It may be found 
that even the crow, like another 
celebrated personage, is not quite 
Fo black as he is painted.

A quarter of a century ago tf** 
crows of the Province of Ontario 
were as regularly migratory as tin- 
robins. A few occasionally stayed 
through the winter with us, and 
tlnir doing so was considered a 
sign that we would have a mild 
season. As the land has been 
brought tinder cultivation, ami 
more particularly where market 
gardening is carried on extensively, 
the number remaining through the 
winter has steadily increased, so 
that the species may now be con
sidered a resident one.

It may be stated that but three 
strong points in its favor haw 
cwr been claimed for the crow even 
by its warmest friends. These are, 
first, the habit of destroying inju
rious insects; second, the habit of 
catching mice; third, the habit of 
eating carrion. A few writers, 
mainly men of verv limited exper
ience, have maintained, it is true, 
that the crow never does any harm 
worth mentioning; but the more 
rational of his defenders admit 
freely that a large amount of dam
age is done, but claim that this is 
more than compensated by the 
good habits just specified. Of 
these, the carrion feeding and 
mouse eating habits have been the 
weaker arguments, and the place 
of the crow as a beneficial bird has 
rested inainlv on the ground of its 
supposed services in the destruction 
of noxious insects.

On the other hand, the injuries 
inflicted bv the crow are more va
ried, those most commonly com
plained of being first, the destruc
tion of young grain, particularly 
Indian corn when first coming up; 
second, the destruction of ripe or 
ripening corn and other grains; 
third, the destruction of ripe or 
ripening fruits of some kinds; 
fourth, the destruction of various 
other vegetable products; fifth, the 
destruction of the eggs and young 
of poultry; sixth, the destruction of 
the eggs and young of wild birds.

The crow does the greatest 
amount of damage in the spring 
when the birds pull up the sprouted 
grain. Dry, hard corn is not palata
ble food for the crow, as has been 
shown by experiment with a caged 
bird. In seasons of scarcity ripe 
corn is sometimes eaten, but is 
not preferred. Corn that has been 
softened and sweetened by the pro
cess of germination, on the contra
ry, is a favorite food and is eager
ly sought. In the earlier days,

PIRtf notes

Most of our land birds have left 
us and the few that remain, will 
soon be gone. On the Sth of Octo
ber there was a gnat flight o| 
bluebirds from east to west, the 
day was very fine and they passed 
over all day but so high that l 
could not see them, although their 
voices were distinctly audible. Dur
ing the past summer these familiar 
and useful birds were more abun
dant about our orchards than they 
have been for many years. If nest
ing boxes were provided for them 
and if they were protected from mo
lestation by boys *nd cats we 
should soon again have them on 
the farms in their old time alum-

S
I
I
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iThe flight of shore birds and wa
terfowl is now at its height and 
seems to lie particularly ..ood just 
now, plover and din .s being abun
dant. It may be -<uii-times 
happens that the rush will onlv 
last for a short time and that af
ter this there will be a scarcity un
til just before winter sets in, when 
there is always another flight 
sisting however, principally «•! 
mergansers, cow ecu and whistlers, 
birds that are not

1
•:

more tx-

gctivrallv highly 
appreciated as articles of food, 
though the whistlers, or golden vvv 
ducks, as they should be called, 
not to be sneered at in the absence 
of anything better. So far I have 
not heard of many rare specimens 
having fallen into "the hands o.' na
turalists in this locality. .Mr. 
Charles Rogers, however, on the 
17th of September had the good 
fortune to obtain a handsome Am
erican avocct < Recurvirostr.i Amer
icana) this he shot on the sandbar 
near Toronto, when shot it was at - 
companied by a golden plover ai d 
a sanderling. The avocct :s tom- 
mon about the prairie sloughs of 
the North West Territories. • 
in Manitoba and only an accidental 
visitor to Ontario. Its usual line 
of migration is through the Miss s- 
sippi Valley. Prior to the capture 
of this specimen by Mr. Rogers 
there are three or four records for 
Ontario, though others 
bablv taken, but like

The following is taken from Bul
letin No. f>, Division of Ornitholo
gy and Mammalogy, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture: Investigations 
of the food habits of the crow, 
based on an examination of the 
contents of nine hundred and nine 
stomachs, show that about 29 per 

of the food for the
sists of grain, of which com con
stitutes something more than 21 
per cent., the greatest quantity be
ing eaten in the three winter 
months. All of this must he ei
ther waste grain picked up in 
fields and roads, or corn stolen 
I rum cribs or shocks. A good deal 
is taken also in the three fall 
months, when corn is soft; and 
May, the month of sprouting corn, 
shows a slight increase over the 
other spring and summer months. 
The two months of July and Au
gust are the only ones* in which 
wheat is eaten to anv important 
extent. Only small quantities of 
other grains'are taken.

On the other hand, the loss of 
grain is offset by the destruction 
of insects. These constitute more 
than 23 jier cent, of the crow’s 
yearly diet, and the larger part of 
them are noxious. If we add the 
mice, rabbits, and other harmful 
mammals destroyed, we have a to
tal of about 25 per cent, of the 
food consisting of animals whose 
destruction is a benefit to the far
mer.

year con-

were pro- 
many rare 

birds which would be interesting to 
naturalists they were shot be
thinking sportsmen and consigned 
to the oven without further consi
deration. *

THE COMMON CROW.
(Cnrrut A mtticMnui)

There is often a doubt in the 
mind of the farmer as to whether 
or not the common crow is really 
an injurious or a beneficial bird on 
the farm, the following paper 
tributed by Mr. Tennyson Jarvis, 
B. S. A., of the Wellington Field 
Naturalist Club, gives a clear and 
concise statement of the merits of 
the crow's case. I commend it to (Continoid en r**t page.)
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Ideal Farm Homes
Wïich WC »’r‘“ »e have made

sent with this article, shows a very lor plumbing, heating 
imposing structure, which one - k
would hardly think could he built 
for the amount of $1,150. This 

he done il the plans and speci
fications are followed 
letter.

no allowance 
apparatus,

Nearly everyone in the least fa
miliar with the habits of the crow- 
will readily admit that the bird is 
more or less bene.icial or injurious 
in the wavs indicated above, hut 
the greatest diversity of opinion 
exists as to the degree of benefit or 
injury to be assigned to each 
gory.

or mantels.
ihis house has th ce rooms down 

stairs and three up, besides plenty 
. ., ,,f n°2>;t room, good halls, pantrv,

n. ., 01} f° * u‘ « te. 7 lie rooms are large, and thettc would sav, however, house is. on the whole,** very well 
arranged. Manv people object to a 
bouse which has the front door 
leading directly into one of the 
rooms, or into a vestibule and then 
into one of the rooms. This objec
tion could not be made with this 
house, as it not only has a vesti
bule, but a good hall both upstairs 
and down. The price that we give 
"ill not only complete the house, 
but furnishes money enough for the 
excavation, foundation, etc. In 
si/.e this house is 22 feet in width 
and 40 feet in length, exclusive of 
porch.

The blue prints consist of cellar 
and foundation plan; first and se
cond floor plan; front, rear and two 
side elevations; wall sections and 
all necessary interior details and 
may he had at the office of The 
Farming World. The price of the 
blue prints, together with a com
plete set of typewritten specifica
tions, is S4.

Tennyson Jams, B. S. A. 
Biological I)ept.
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Dining ffikin
no- « u" iz
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Studies in Nature.
(Continu'd from page IIH )

With the . well-known propensity 
of the crow for searching high
ways and byways, stock vards and 
pastures, it must he admitted that 
at least one-half of the grain eaten 
is waste, the consumption of which 
entails no loss. The remainder of 
crow’s diet consists of wild fruit, 
seed and various animal substances 
which may on the whole be consi
dered neutral.
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classes. The whole Shropshire class 
made an excellent show.

OXFORD DOWNS—Were also a
The sheep exhibition in the Live and second for shearlings, and the Sons ^Sussex Wis on^ tlnTleid* 

S„k| Pavtions a, ,l„ Paii-Alnci i- medal bus. ewe, any age. .1. II. ,hè ÎZiïLùt w.u
i.m 1 .xpositiiin was held from 25th Patrick had second for flock, first first and second for Hoiks T If 
% eptember till 5th October. It was and second for shearlings and for .Tull & Soils Mt Vernon Ont b 1
a splendid sheep show. The .Iir.vt ram lambs, ami medal lor ram, third and À Bard à ël' ‘ï s, nà*
..rs had made the prize list wide any age. The only other long Fargo, N V fourth H In Ï 
enough to hold hfteeti breeds, whull wooled breed shown were a lew Sons had also third for aged r ims 
imhided all the leading breeds 011 Highland blaek-faeed shown hv !.. second for ewes fourth h,V Jh, C’ 
«he contment and had divide,, the I). Rumscv. Lewiston. New York ling" a goml"",owingSwith 
?.. 1 . lass into two sections. State. These sheep have an ahund- such strong comp, k
Then; "as an additional section ant lleeee ol coarse, carpet wool. IIAMPSII1HKS — Were the liest 
addid lor Angola goats, which Many years ago Prolessor Win. we have ever seen on this contin- 
vitrt hirgi h represented—and tlurc Brow it tried a few of them at the eut. F Milton Marsh ill mû t» 
was a special exhibition slnvp Ontario Agrienhnral College a. had a hit ,d grand ones on, (mm 
t n,d fK,h "'1 1 "" "y Wl,"lv n,u'!l’1'- Cut thev were rot a sue- gland this year and got all the
Him "I the sheep show, and was a ,os The want ol snlheient winter leading prizes, which they well de
mure of aura. .on for liianv visit- exercise was the cause, as thev are served. John Kcllv Shakespeare 
"Is and an excellent display of an active mountain breed a..d did lint., had second lor his flock and

• not do well without their daily third in nearly all the sections with
long rambles. Inst for aged ewe and second and

third for ewe lambs. Hr won also 
nil the specials for animals bred by 
exhibitor.

Sheep at the Pan-American

ictition.

l o\i; w ool s
lOTSWOl.DS—This grand old 

English breed ol long wooled
sheep was put at the head StlVTIllHIWNS Stood at tile 
ol , list-number one the head of the medium wooled classes, 
catalogue. ho„r exhibitors made and a line lot Ihev were. The Can- 
en nes hut OH v one came out adian Hocks were well represented, 

in. c, \\" "V '"m " *,UI this time wen beaten hv aI’V S"" "1 Waukesha, Wisconsin. flock shown hv hen. McKcrrow .V 
had an es,client lot in charge ol M.sses, Wisconsin, Who won
George Allen ol On, . Ontario, the flo. It prize, I,rst lor aged 
T lev were a very grand lot. "i.ii'v and Inst and third lor shearling 

I them Iresh roil, their Winnings ewes, se.on,I and third lor 
Ontario and the leading shows lambs and Ha medal lor best

111 the tinted Slates, and several am age. t.i „ c A. Druimn......I.
1- TS K"X'U 1,1 Heacollsheld. limbec. , aille ............ .

lor flot k, lu st «1 ud second for aged 
rams, first lor ram lamb, and nied- 
•>! lor ram, an\ agi*, lu ewes, how- 

an [ I ,,r „ ‘Ver. he Was nul aide to get .loser
» . lourir,,", t an.oia Kellc. „p than lonrtli, ., resen,• ribbon
Shakespeare (at: 1. M.t.nrd- win. I, begot tor a.-We lamb. John

.î’o-,1" A. W. Jackson .* Sons. Ahingd...... (Ini..

tv was1"' V' i""1 who have for ni.inv tears been the ....*, « ''hïtflaw, (*m-lph. Out. hor leading winners m ‘Ontario, xxciv •N,villv loupix of Napanee, Ont.,
v oik prize A. \\. Smith was onlv able to get third plate i«.r ,la<1 lu,irth for shearling ram and

V • „ d, (..irdliousv Mtoml, and their ihuk. and the same plate lor ,,Mnl |,,r ram himli. R. II. Hard-
A \ \\. \\ In tela xx third. In the aged tarn. Thev had s, end |. ,r "*>• Thorndalc, (hit . won fifth for

- n .** i r,ms Vlv,v was •in their imported shearling ram • thev •sh,‘arlmkr •am, second and tliinl for

\V Vl Ï 1V,U,;V1 A; "• S,nit!‘ Dil.I set.,ml and third .,r ewes ami *''ls a,,<1 fourth for shearling
s • • " nitelaw second, second for shearlings Rnbt it Ale- 1 1 anailian exhibitors put up a
M. onMliouse third, and John Given. lie ron. Chit., hail third lor K....... . and had a lot of sheep

isviie mart h. and so go, ,d were shearling ram. in the pens of excellent quality,
tilc-v that the mener ol the last SI11<( IpSIIlit ]■ SWere i l ir»e 
place thought the jlldg, made the ilass with over 1 So entries Here 

rom'n, r S,“r,”ig ,,1i' ,aw,,r,'s ">v Canadian breeders'pmLro;y. ' y, 7^ v;m ..i «1.. i,„e. a. g................. a,„i « K.,..îi d,.,i
tv W Whinlaw had the winning hut were not able to bring home
t l é' meiràn'1*| "'| ' 1 " ,‘ a|,lur(,'d ,l,v ll">k prize or either ol the me,I- 
'I, , eus "r:t l,,r als' *'•••« three awards heing cap-
shearling ewes. A. W Smith won lured hv Howard Davison \It
shcarliior n ,l'ir1'1 , l,,r Stork Farm, Mill!,rook,".New
shearlings as well as tin- itn-dal for York 
best 
had

MH'IVM W«io| x

DORSET 1IORX—In this via*» 
tlu tf was a strong exhibit out from 
I raiit|uilitv Stock Farm, owned by 
Rutlurford Stuvwsant,
Inure hv, New Jersey, and thev had 
tlu lead in the prize list winning 
for flock, first and third for aged 
ram . first and second for shear* 
lings, the same lor lambs. They 
vere beaten jn aged ewes but hail 
hist for shearling ewe and first, se
cond and third lor ewe lambs with

A1 la

the medal lor ram, anx age. John 
A. Me tiillivray, Vx bridge, Out., 
had lirst for aged ewes and the 
medal for best ewe, anv age. He 
had also seeotid for rains, third for 
shearling and fourth for lamb, se- 
cond and third for shearling 
and fourth lor ewe lambs.

I.1.H b.Sf I*.RS- Were a grand 
b't <>| Vanadian sheep. There 
one fl.Hk

M.

KINK WOOLS
The Merinos were divided into 

two classes, “A” and ‘ B ’ and both 
"ere very large classes, the exhib
itors being mostly from Vermont, 
N’t \x \ ork, ami Ohio. Another 
class for Delaine, Dickinson or 
Black Top were ehieflv Ohio with a 

.... , ■ few- from Demisvlvania. Then there
tereil l.„, M "ir^ '!lks "',s 11,iK strung Rambouillet
the .1 ' ,""u-1 'ov lictween In,III Wisconsin, Ohio, anil Mic hi-
tin ah," e tnentlonvil New York gan also a verv large class. There 
„'.k' Camphell ttoodville, were no entries in anv of these

Vit "v?L ■ n',* i- *V ,,an“‘‘r; ,r'"" Cl>"c"'a. Merinos haveill'll .,0t' JI,e I“t,cr lu"1 "‘'it obtained a strong hold hrst ,,r aged rain, first and second this side of the line. One reason is
is and ewes ram ami‘ "rda î‘,r that the of this class of
w,... ..IV<1 ' r. , , ram , l,nJ)s 3,1(1 f,rst an<1 second for sheep is not so juicy and palatable

dial! exhibit with John T C.ilfxon V'dm'(""unmlll ilVi1 k'‘l"d sliuwiin' as that of the Knglish breeds and 
of Denlield and J II Patrick and r un ih'.'l 1 i ' v" "r “g" anoiher is that our farmers and 
liugene Patrick oflldert.Ill eurniat lorrain l.1 sl"'arl,?KS> shepherds are mostly from Britain,
ing. The latter had some fine ones for I IS| «'‘o1"1 and third where they have been accustomed 
quite recently imported a ml lvid inosVl '■ * “"'i ‘llso captured to the mutton breeds and naturally
several winners IT'llu Rov"i Show shire V’ ^op- take to them again on this side of
in Kugland. Mr Gibson was able id,r ti i ' ^ *1 Hcsp- the Atlantic. The Merino has been

to heat some Id there with animau oi l,' !.. .g?'oi S V'1'1' 1,11 " as the P"Pl,lar sheep of the United 
of his own Canadian breeding, lie mvnd'vd‘ribbon for ewe‘ailmh C'’T and of the West, where
had first and third lor flock and I) Rums' ,,J ,l,"r hmiehmg properties are val-
thc same for aged rains first se I.airil, l . n 'l oi "' \ ) " *,as ""hie. They can he handled in
tond and third lor aged ewes first to cm/nrH^ ,"mt he,.n? ah.lv Vv, v m,u h li,rK‘r flocks than 

agio eues, hr.st to capture a single award m the anv of the British breeds

!■ >r

'•we anv age. J. AI. C.ardhouse 
second for shearling ram, for 

lam lamb, for ewes both aged and 
shearlings, and for ewe lambs. In 
fact lie just missed hv 
margin winning all the seconds in 
the class. John Kcllv xx mi first for 
lambs both ran 

LIXC0Ï.XS-
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industres.

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited hv James Fowler

Specially

i
Sugar Beetle»

Tlii pulp is what remains <,l the 
hfvt alter thv sugar lias been tak
en out.

No plant improves the soil ami 
is as favorable to .siihsupient 
as thv sugar beet.

The by-products of our sugar fac
tories in tittle will heroine a great
er source of prolit than the princi
pal.

p rAnins; ^ -
brown. After it is dried the pulp point, and the 
looks somewhat similar to tea, ex 
vvpt that the color is of a light

as at any railway 
waterway affords a 

1 heap way to obtain good wood 
Iroin a short distance north. 
1 eat fuel van also be obtained 
cheaply either by rail or water 
•rout the Trent Valiev Peat Fuel 
Co.'s Works, and this company 
claim that they have demonstrated 
that gas can be made from it at 
four cents a thousand feet.

7th. The roads in this

ntl, i

Some of tile 
in which

more common ways 
we waste fertility are, 

first, in the growing of the 
crop lor successive years on the 
same land.In Italy, owing to thv recent in

troduction of tie, t viilturv in some 
of tin- soutlivrn provinces thv vivfil 
of wheat ha" doubled.

It is a wearing out 
process. The benefits of rotation 
of crops in helping to maintain fer- 
tilitx do not seem to be understood 
by many farmers.

district
good as van be found 
Power is cheap here, as the 

water power in the town and 
, ,, . the dams north of the town, a few
to attempt tti miles, and the Trent Valley canal 

CUM that LTtt V, bvvts' bt" afTon!s “it unlimited supply'D| 
creases largely every year, and af- 11 tin- beets could 'not senirciroper I™ ,|UWvr Water _ power ' umlevc
tvr hvt-ts they sow wheat when nourishment there would nil, , jV1’*'1 van lie obtained from the
bvforv thw could only grow rn constant vontvniion for existence #-* Ptr horse

<)ne of the greatest benefits de- m ^Hich at least the weaker would yth The iflvmi ..r 1T
riyed from beet growing is the suevomb, and tht whole crop suffer cannot be ,^,1^1 '
wade field of labor it opens for the 1,1 i4UK,*r content*. 1 * *c<‘
laboring population of the

The sugar beet industry 
an ideal beginning for the young 
man who seeks a profitable, risk- 
less and

presents
It is necessary to caution the 

grower not
have too tpermanent occupation.

In Russia beet cultivation in-

countrv.
In Belgium and Holland all lands Pcterboro

that haw grown beets an- after- Mayor T. II. 0. Dvnuc, „f 
wards seeded to wheat, and thvrv Imro, wlm has at heart thv in-
also an mvrvasv thv yield is oh- tcrest of Ins town sends us the loi- 

* lowing facts relative to the condi
tions for the establishment of a 

or potatoes Kvt Ml,{:jlr Lutorv iu that locahtx: 
can make more money year after Is*- * *v character of the soil in 
vvar in growing sugar beets than ,,s Neighborhood is everything 
he can in any other way with the * ,a* ^otild be desired lor raising 
same amount of capital. sugar beets, as has been shown fix

The cultiva,..... o, the sugar bee, ^e'în'rLïZ," extra ^

h,thc "th-
It re<|uires hut little capital to U<1 *,lv water supple is all that

begin. Land close to a factory vuuld be desired. The river Otona- 
ean be rented and an expert agri- ,>ee *'l,Ws through thv town, also 
culturist is furnished without a ercvk that has a large water sup- 
charge by the factory to instruct l^.v ail,l .that in some places would 
and assist growers. be dignified with

Heet tops make excellent f<m<l tcm^ol* waterwiirlT-' 
fc,r cattle and dried pulp, moisten- is „| lht. 'hcs,
«d with a grade molasses sold be .«i. « n .
the factory at from two to three i 1! r, lJUVIlc,,t transpor-
- VI,ts per gallon males an it,va Trunk and Cai.^îi "'î <"'aml 
Liable food for cows mink.and Canadian Pacific

ways run through the town. Ruil- 
It is asserted that the dried beet ways branch out in six different 

pulp contains as much nourishment directions, reaching all parts of the 
per ton as good hay, and is also country. The Trent Valley Water- 
more easily digested. When dried wax connects with the north and 
:<i this wav it will keep for years, will soon be completed, as the ne- 
and can be shipped by rail at a cessarv work is under contract, to 
moderate cost. connect from below Rice Lake in

It has taken sonic of V.ermany's lh^ south t" bake Simcue in the 
beet growers many years lo learn , 'V ' na"d ,wl11 completed to 
that a rich and slender hvvt, sv- i ™', 0n,an,“ . The facilities for 
Hired from a close stand actually |’n”KlnK ln freight and for distri- 
produved as many tons of beets per coulTnot *h "’a""|,.a,."lre,l] Product 
*rre, as thv more bulky heels and “ *.b rxcclled, and the rail-
th, former always h„d much "he A."'1, give adv.n-
richest sugar contents. ',hal ,réw P,ar” possess.

5th. Iamestone ean be had in un-

What Michigan People Think 
of Us.

I lie beet sugar industry is 
much alive in Canada 
talk govs but it takes money to 
build and operate beet sugar la,- 
torus and of this commodity our 
Canadian neighbors stem to be shy. 
Ilarulv a week passes that this sec- 
non ,s not visited by a deputation 
°* Canadian citizens who 
livre lor the purpose of investigat
ing the industry both from an agri- 
, Uliural and an investment point ol 

, ih7 invariably go home 
«>■11 pleased with the result of their 
investigations, hut still the 
i/ation of

so far as
Anv man with 

who can raise beans
common sense

are over

company follows theirreports.
Michigan capital made the first 

move in Ontario, and even this does 
not seem to loosen...... , . „ up the con.ier-

of atlsm ° the Canadian capitalist 
m general.

During the past lew weeks a com- 
pan, has been organized at Toron-

the name
a complete svs- 

The drainage

rail-

E. H. DYER & CO.
Builders ol

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

ClmlMd, Ohio
Will contract Ir build complete 
beet lugâ, plant,, including «II 
machinery and buildings ; al»o fur- 
"l'S ihLC ,ncccs,ary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.

:

i
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to with .1 million dollars capital, 
and it is thvir purpose to . t ■ 1 
t wo factories where conditions ate 
most favorable.

There seems to he a conflict of 
Opinion between expert
from this

when the location of a factory is 
to be decided upon is the class of 
farmers th.it arc to he dealt with, 
and this matter is fnllv of as much 
importance as the question of suit
able land. It is generally conced
ed that the German and the Pol
ish farmers are the most successful 
as beet growers, that is, that they 
4an and do get the greatest amount 
of profit out of the 1 rop. 
thrifty and not afraid of hard 
work so Ion- as it pays them well, 
and they study the subject, treat 
the land properly and put to use 
every means to have the land bring 
forth a good crop every year. 
Not only is this true of the 
sugar beet crop, but of all 
farm crops, and where you find 
a good settlement of this class of 
people there you will find a pros 
pc rôtis farming community under

mortgages discharged during a cer
tain period of time before and after 
the locating of the factory.

Subsiding Pays
Pmler all circumstances it should 

be the farmer’s aim to conserve the 
moisture in the soil—in the .arid re
gions to reduce as much as pos
sible the labor and expense of irri
gation, and in humid regions to 
protect against droughts. Various 

may be employed for the 
purpose of conserving and 
mi/ing the moisture supply of 
soils. Subsoiling 
most important of these means. 
Several of the stations have made 
careful studies of the influence of 
subsoiling on soil moisture. The 
Wisconsin station describes this in
fluence substantially as follows: 
Subsoiling < 1 ) increases the storage 
capacity of the soil for moisture, 
and (2) increases the rate at which 
water will sink into the soil, but 

*) decreases the rate at which it 
be brought back to the 
Subsoiling also increases the 

amount of moisture available to 
crops, since plants are capable of 
utilizing a large proportion of the 
moisture present in loose and 
coarse grained and compact soils. 
As regards the best method of sub
soiling. a report of the Wisconsin 
station states:

‘ Subsoiling to be most effective 
should be done in such a way as to 
leave the soil loose, much as the 
stubble plow leaves it. 
plish this much will depend upon 
the character of the tool and 
upon the condition 
when the work is done. If the soil 
is to be so wet as to be plastic 
when the ploughing is done, then 
the effect of the subsoil plow 
will be to wedge the por
tions of the soil, which are heavi'y 
pressed, into an even 
pad and close texture than before, 
and thus develop a condition the 
opposite of that sought. To situ 
plv form a long groove or channel 
in the subsoil by wedging the dirt 
aside gives little aid in the direc
tion sought. Such work, then if 
done at all

grow e|S 

tion of the state, ami 
tin- lund <1 the Ontario experiment 
station, rcgaiding the adaptabi-it\ 
of soils in some
growing ol the crop. Kxperts from 
here are of the opinion that land 
which they examined is well adapt 
vd to the crop, while from the t x 

riment station

»
Thev are

means
pe a report was n - 
ceived that the land was not suit
able. Here is a conflict of opinion 
that may result in the loss of a 
factory, but it were better lost 
than erected in an unfavorable lo
cality.—Michigan Sugar It vet.

Cam .an capital is not so she
as would naturally be supposed fot 
an entirely new industry in this 
province. There is plenty of capi
tal to invest and parties willing to 
invest it. but our pi -pie have been 
misled first by the statements that 
any place that could produce the 
proper quality and quantité- of 
beets could secure a sugar factory, 
and also by several promoters 
from the V. S., who were prepared 
to invest anywhere from $200,000 
to several millions if the local peo
ple would only do a very little. 
These two things have brought to 
the surface 26 different points 
where a large amount of work has 
been done along the lines indicated. 
Thousands of dollars have been 
subscribed or promised for each of 
these, and there is sufficient money 
to build several factories if it was 
concentrated. Another point in re
gard to the soil—while Michigan 
experts have examined certain soils 
and pronounced them well adapted 
to the crop, they are not in posi
tion to saw that the locations are 
the best in the provint e. while the 
head of the Ontario Experimental 
Station ian sav. there are places 
where the conditions are more fa
vorable. —Editor.

iccotio-

is one of the

» 1 niditit ms.
The first thing to do is to it.it t- 

est the farmers. Get them to put 
in an experimental trop of sugar 
beets and demonstrate their abili 
t\ to produte something from tinir 
land that will pav them much 
handsomer returns than any crop 
they ever have or can raise at the 
same expense. Those in the sec
tions where beet raising is firmly 
established are increasing their 
acreage, and even in the new terri
tories farmers are taking hold 
with a freedom gratifying to all 
concerned. And witv should thev 
not go ahead? Thev have at least 
found a crop that is profitable to 
any extent and which, after all ex
penses are paid, leaves them a net 
profit bv far greater than the gross 
proceeds of most of their other 

It enables them to pav 
mortgages of long standing and 
go ahead with improvements on 
their farms, wlinh thev have long 
contemplated but could not <arr\ 
out. for they had nothing which 
paid enough to justify anv such

What this new industry really 
has done can be ascertained bv 
anyone willing to take the trouble 
of looking over the records of the 
county register of deeds in anv 
4omitv where a beet sugar factory 
is established and comparing of

To accom-

<>f the soil

more coiv-

Do You Want a Factory a
One of the most important mat

ters to be taken into consideration should be done

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY
ESTIMATES ASM ISEOIIMATIOS

-on-

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY, BEET CULTURE. ETC. 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES FOR CIDER PRESSING ETC.
FILTER PRESSES FOR BEET SUGAR FILTERING 

CREAMERIES, ETC.
Send for onr CaUlown

William R. Perrin 2 Company
Manufacturers * ”

122 Church St., «* Toronto, Ont.

!
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iOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 42j
when the subsoil itsell is dry 
enough, and this is most likely to 
occur in the fall after the crop of 
the season has withdrawn 
nioisture from it. Subsoiling late, 
too, leaves no time for the soil to 
lose its open texture before the 
rains to be stored reach it.”

estimated, the market van never be lull You will thus become ae- 
over-stucked, you will always quainted with this 
know what the price will be before 
you sow the seed.

new crop and 
van judge for vottrself whether vou 

Heels contain want V, add' the sugar heel to 
of the elements of fertility your list of farm products. If vou 

and are therefore not so exhausting have a full carload ,,( beets, which 
to the soil as when oats, corn and you ought to raise on an acre and
other cereals are sold from the a hall, vou will probable- have
farm In the beet fields there are trouble in disposing of them to
an average of 4 to 5 tons of some factory, even if there is
leaves and tops which have a high or you mile haul on them II 
feeding value and an- relished bv 
all kinds of stock. A farmer

the

By Products
cannot sell them to be worked up 

...... 111 to sugar, they will be a most ex
sugar mo- carry more stock of all kinds upon 1 client food lor the dairy cows and

lasses into neutral spirits. Alter his farm by growing beets and feed- the brood sows next winter The 
extraction of the sugar the pulp re- mg t«v tops and refuse pulp, than main thing is to try the iron an,] 
■naming is used as cattle iecd, but "" anv other food. The pulp from when the facture comes which will 
there has been much waste in the *‘Ve acres of beets and ten tons of he before long, the erowini» of ih„ 
disposition of the molasses. Now hay, will support more stock then crop will he no experiment and 
a distillery in Bay City is giving a J5 acres of hay alone. The sugar you will know just w hat to do in 
money value to this by-product. industry is taking a great regard to making contracts
Heretofore only small quantities of bold upon the people, and in a few 
rum have been made from this mo- years will be of as great a value to 
lasses, and that industry is confin- the farming community as the 
i‘d to the vicinity of Boston. But vhcese is to-dav.
the readiness with which the mo- Grow a few âcres of beets, it .mix ri,,- .ultivati,,., ... -
asses may be converted into spir- to, an experiment. tin, „n,ghhm.Sïg” a ml » £li

its opens up a new industry wher ------- ...-------- consequently preserves to the
processes’simple. The molaTscsIre In Germany. wise'have be'! that ,w!",ld "‘her-
.".,w,d to ^m,., m He.king, „l 11,altiTVSkni

S3A5 ÇS-ÏSSÎS.'SS:and foreuse in the arts* Iwvt le.ives and toppings and beets "itrogen which the following
of "molasses will ' irt il 0,U‘, K“ V" lor cattle- feed, in a drying process, ."heat requires. They also give 
of a gallon of spirit -J£t"luurth> *»>- winch he expects to prudine .1 ’aek to the soil potash and a ,er-

cheap loud for cattle, and one that tain quantity of phosphoric acid.
he preserved indefinitely. The llu' 'hep plowing, which is abso- 

tiiethod provides lor misliing 11 “inly necessary ior beet culture, 
beet leaves, licet toppings and Held ,as the most favorable influence on 
beets, then drying them In a pro- t,u‘ crops following. Not only the
cess that will not take anv ol the jh'I’th of the arable soil is increased

opens up 1 new ""“fishing qualities from the mix- hut the effects of drought »r of ex
field for the farmer. The ii.dustri- u,rt'' after which the stuff is cut -cssive rain are much less felt. This 
al farmer who raises this new crop """ vakls 1,1 anv desired size, , T flowing allows the roots <d 
will reap a great main benefits out- rva,lv ,or salv and lor use. ,11' I*»»» to seek deep in the soil
side of the immediate financial re- lhls mat,er "f utilizing the licet lla' elements required lor their de-
suits, which will be ol great advan- ‘caves and beet toppings for a cat- 'empment.
tage to him in his future work, in l l lV( Giat will keep and at the , vmtivation of the beet has
causing him to become more vlli- sa,nV time retain its nourishing ,vs.u, ,lut 0,1 *.v m increasing the 
tient and painstaking in the de- ‘Politics is receiving marked alien- -, 11 Vl‘rcals' but also that ol 
tails of his work. One of the first 1,011 throughout I'.vrmanv at pre- Î1,1.' a . 1,1 ,avt <‘f all crops that 
benefits derived, and perhaps the s,vllt ,l a known fait, that 11 uW 1,1 the rotation; it also in
most important, is getting better Germany l,avs »ut millions of )!vast‘s thv production of meat and 
acquainted with his soil, and being ,l,arks eVvr.v year for imported 1 lv ÿua"tity of manure produced 
in much better position to know vatt,v ht-d and this fait adds to ",n tht‘ farm, it has contributed to 
how to rotate his crop to th best 1 u" Val,,v «‘f these experiments. . "Glare of the workingman ow-
advantage, following this up with a - ♦ .*_____ !Mg V1 large amount „f labor
thorough and practical system ol required in cultivating, harvesting
cultivation. The crop foliowing Try It. a,ld hauling the crop, besides keep-
the beet crop, will be the best ever Trv an acre of uifrnr !, ♦ . !Mg v,nPl<>ved a large number of
Î®. rib;.pn,,.!"«« ^,lut........

large enterprise and cannot be over- beet land

The last vestige of worth in the 
sugar beet is to be exhausted bv 
the conversion of beet

Beet Culture.

comes

The Sugar Beet Industry
The sugar beet industry is one 

that produces one of the" necessa
ries of life and

prevented in 
a measure the depopulation of 
jural distriits the sugar districts 
have suffered very much less than 
the others through the emigration 
ci tie/ farmi,lg P°pulation to the

your 
prepare it this

Mistress.—I am surprised, 
say you were married six months 
ago, divorced three months 
and remarried 
last night.

Domestic.—Yes’m.

You

ago,
to your husband

You see, at 
the lirst place he had they wanted 
a married man, so we got married; 
Imt the next place they wanted à 
single mall, so we got divorced, 
and 1 came here. Now he's found 
a place where they want a man fur 
gardening and wife to cook, so ve 
got married again, and I'm
there with him.—New York Weekly

-.............. ■YrywnA

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND nACHINISTj

Cleveland, OhioComer Like end 
Kirtlind Streets, *ew York Office: 

220 Broidwijf.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Can? and 
Glucose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.

*******
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Oflhi.l Bulletin ol the Dominion Cottle, Sheep end Swine Breeders' Association, end of the 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Aanuet Membership Fee. :-Cettle Breeder.’, (i ; Sheep Breeder.’, ||, Swine Breeders', fs 

It KM. Firs OK MKMI1KII8IIII».

Wantvd. a young man to do gen
eral larm work on a farm 
fcshvrbrookv. No. 853. h.

-u.Skb^ vîmS^d’ii wt,,lvre AwKislk,u is mo^'d ^ rvgiBtt-r sheep ,u5u,. hewi, while ,Hvn hmukr,lt «P <>n a stock farm, 
TtK iiHiueaiiiiii.iriiviwuf ,H»i»nu-ntbfr nntitiieni.M-k I».h»» f..r«ni« « . u,,<* has had the care where Short-

«*"' »>«,le.i IIIOI.II.I). »'t.|.]. A art- sent t.« eùrh ' Agheûltuniî î'ühvil1.! ll*»ril, livvf tattle, imported sill'd» 
buyer» *ls° l° *’r brmu'n‘ swine and hoi si s haw been kept*.
tion't„,,«h!!’hrhef uW,uT’ifhRil,irtfl!'«!!?■ »'i* < .;rrvs,,omimg u. the Awm ,e Willing to work with ambition to%iS^Ssi%lFi.S”SSfeF-t Sr aravs: ass

l,„rz.T t.:rSL£T&—• '•«* lw*ie »urk -'»•"« n«èmkî ,i“
I'ariiamrut liuiitimgB, Toronto, onk W«i^rs wanted according to respon

sibility. No. 957.
Three

be

List of Stock for Sale. young men willi 
work, with but little 1 
want employment on a Canadian 
farm together or separately. Kind
ly state terms. No. 952. '

Temworihe.

If aillev, ,T . I Kt .ul- Fell»,ties, 
various ages.

ng to 
experiein e.IIOMIXIOS < Al I l.K UK KKI'KKS ASSOCIATION 

Shorthorns.
fcerkehiree.

Hofini vtastle, F.. St Son. Camp- 
belllord Voting pigs, both 
lion» 1 to ft months.

Yorkshires.

Hurley, .1. M.. lie'll. Ville - II,.1,is, 
5. h and 7 months,

Rogers, S„ Weston. Out.—So\i. t 
: 7 boars anil sows, 5 and 7 

months ; 5.; \ onng pigs.

birdsall, F.. »V Son. Kirdsall- 
bull, 9 months; «* hellers, 7 to 11 
months ; heifer, 1 „• months.

Boitneyi astle, F , 4>v Son, Camp- 
belllord—2 yearling bulls ; 9 hull 
calves, tows, hellers and lieiiet 
calves.

N.B.—Where no name le men
tioned In the advertisement. 
»pply to A P WoBtorveli, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

Chapman, .!, C,.. Son, ; .. 
Thomas—2 bulls, 4 to in months ; 
heifer, 9 months.

Hanley, .1. C., Read—ft 
calves; cows and heifers.

Weber, !.. KIlawkvsvillv

Si.
Farmers' Institutes.

In-1 itulf xvnrk. This will Include iinttnictlon 
*'» - cr. uirii's mill other nltii-vrs, geiuml liifnnna- 
fi"" it 1.int Institiiiv* itml Institute work, nugget- 
linn* t.i ilvlmtles, «•!<•. He will ulao fpiin time to 
lime review some of the I>uhlit>hci1 result* of tu- 
le-rimeiils conducted at the \lirions Agnrultuml 
Colleges un. 1 Kx|icriment Station» of Cmia.1* amt 

I until snues. in this way he linfie* to rive 
unie uiemlNTs some VHlunhle agricultural I11- 

1 which they might not « her wise re-

bull

bulls, 10 to 12 months; 2 hcilers, 1 
and 2 years ; 2

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Kxclumge lin» licet 

the ot.Jeel of bringing log.-iher empli 
ami 1I1 itnestie Inls.r ami the employe* 
wm wishing to obtain a lmsitioii <
dairy, or any union wishing toem , ....... . .. .............. ......„.....................
farm or dairv, Ip requested to forward ht. or her mriimtion winch they might not c, herwlse re
name and full imrtieu’ars to A I' Westervelt, ''civc, mi aeeount of not having access to the
Secretary, I.ive Hoc It A-smlations. In the mwe original piihlii-atloim. If any mem 1st at any time
of 1» pm>iis wIshlng li • niploy help the following. 'h sin » further Information along any of the tinea
should In-given : isin. ulam as tothe kind of work <li-i-u-se d. by npplving to the smicrintendeht he
tol*-doiie proittfilc length of engagement wages, " ! •*' P"J in direct communication with the lu-
etc. In 1 he case of persons wishing employment. êtilution lliul has carried on the work,
the following should la- gi*>n : el|«iienoe alia „ , O. CtlELNAN,

a tin-employees. Any |s-r- '
1 a lmsitioii on a farm or 
w ishing to employ help for Jlls|

Ayrshire*.

(•risdalv, .T. II. ü 
bull ; 1 yearling bull.

bird sail, F., S Son, birdsall 
Hull, 2 years ; bull, j months.

Polled Aiigui.

Kaufman, A. K . Wasliington 
bull. IK months ; 2 In ill is. 2 wars
HOMINlON SIIKKI’ IlKHKI.kks' AsSiK IAlli-%

iaiceaieia.

Curnlli v, T., & Son, Full.irtoti— female. 
All ages and sixes.
^ (»risdale, 11., Ottawa—2 1 mi

Ottawa—1 aged

eru iice ami 
•nt of farm 
, w ages fi

ll. 1 . < K»'.»!.MAN,
Kuivriiitendent Farmer»' Inst In-ferem-es, age, |arth ular deiartmel 

work in which a position Is desired, 
peeled and where last employed.

These names when rv< rived logeiher with |«r- 
ti< uliin. will l-e (aihllshisl FIU'.K in the two follow
ing issues of tin- " Agrli iiltnral Oarette" and will 
afterwanlii l« kept oil Die. I |mii a request Is-ing 
reeei\ed the |artieulars only will U- puhlislusl, 
the Hallies Iwing kept on file.

Institute Workers as Expert 
Judges at Fall Fairs.

w. I SMITH. OF THE " WEEKLY SUN,” 
KEI’UKTS SOME I'OIWTS OF INTEREST 

IN SIMCOE ANH MU.SKOKA.

•ry i fTort 1% ill Is- made to giv<- all |**i.ihle aa- 
ice, to the end that suitable worker*, male or 

U- obtained Kvc 
ng to engage in farm i r dairy wm 
ke advantage of this opportunity.

cry unemployed 
111 r dairy work is.S

1invited
Otic of tin most notable address- 

es ever delivered in Ontario, on 
•hropehiree. Help Wanted. what may be called social-ecoiiom*

InmbmM ewf'' Riai1 “ H""',Us’ . V.Hnpttiht lann liaml, to work iiamJL1,1 'nûmtv^Minist."'"^! Agri-

Swît/ir V w <, . „ by the year m Brant County. Must culture lor thv Provinve,
V, r. V « Strei'tsvilli— lie able to milk anil to tend to tirante at the liuslern llairvmen's 
MttiN ra,MS , ''hr,rl,nK : st,K'k,: be thoroughly trust- Convention held at Smith's Falls
rams and ewi* ; lambs, two shears, worthy and eapalde ol taking tern- last winter.
”r*'"' ," » 'bridge - Shearling porarv management. Young man I" the , ourse ol that address 

rams and ewes : ram mid ewe with some education preferred; also Mr .lames emphasized the
lamns . aged ewe. one who neither uses tobacco nor liai unity ol interest between

Cot.wo a.. ttny alcoholic liquors. Good wages try and town, and urged those in
Honneycastle, F . A Son, Camp- -, !KrmanÇ"t employment lor tin- control ol the policy ol the smaller 

bellford ; 9 yearling rains ; is ram r,Yl1. s<jrt man- Correspondence venters of population of the I’ro-
lambs ; ewes and ewe lambs solicited. No. 843. b. vime, instead of wasting their en-

Wanted, a trustworthy .anable LT”. > ™*hinF hot house
to t-iki» full ' ’ t industries dependent upon bonuses

premises. No. 85K u ! k Ï surrounding conn-
”• trXi as by developing those r«-

ve ut-ga-

hOMlNlOS SVVINK IIKKKDKKS*

Chester Wh t e
Birdsall, F , H Son, Birdsall- 

Male and female, 8 weeks.

ASSOCIAI ION.

I



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 4*5
UW„ pr4:kyWOU,‘1 *" ,U ,UUr jmiï" 1< midtm possible wbxulutr

All u\vr Ontario tlivre is seen to- judge cattle, sheet) and sw*ne. 
day evidence of the James Idea ONE WEAK POIN1
having caught on. In every part of ... '
llu Province towns are considering 1 here was Just on^ weakness in 
how they van best assist in adding thv an* ’,rv,nv,lt Sufficient means 
to the prosperity of the countrv werc not takcn to make the most 
tributary to them. Nowhere has lhv NvW It,va A Krvat many i 
the idea been more enthusiastic all v those on the grounds did not kno.v
taken up than in Orillia. * whvn the judging began, and were

not informed as to the plan it was

sources
ireedum ui criticism.

Then Mr. Drummond turned to 
the lterks.

WHERE JHK UKKK FAILS.
* ou have," said he, “some very 

good Herks here, but they have the 
great fault of the breed—rather 
short and too thick on the shoul
der." Then, coming still closer to 

. his subject, he added, “Where voit 
intended to pursue in combining i,„d a thick, heavy jowl you "will 

111 Orillia they have a Board id judging with an informal talk on generally observe that a heavy 
Trade, the chief function of which types. Then, again, those w : o did shoulder, light loins and thick 
IS to devise schemes in which voun- known when the judging began, and ham fallows. This is not invariab- 
try and town can co-operate for who followed the judges about, ly the case, but it is the general 
the mutual benefit. In pursuance of were slow to ask questions calcu- rule. It usuallv indicates how the 
this policy the Hoard has assisted la ted to bring out information from animal will feed, and points to an 
m organizing a farmers’ market, the judges. There were plenty who insufficiency of lean meat in the 
public cattle fairs, agricultural ex- wanted to hear something, but all carcass. Now, there (and Mr 
•"billons, and other mutually help- were backward about making their Drummond pointed to one ,,f the 
fui enterprises. wishes known. A couple of bright lot) is a fairly good animal, but it

Une excellent effect of all tins was directors and hall a dozen active js too short lor the best bacon 
well stated by Harry Ilale of the workers should have been with the vlass, and it has the fatal defect 
Packet. “A few years ago," he judges all day long for the purpose from’a packer’s standpoint of too 
said, “there was a feeling of jeal- of prompting and directing discus- heavy a shoulder. It has however 
ousv and even of hostility between sion. It would be well, indeed, if a g00(| j,ani |)Ut jt js „arrow j,» 
Orillia and the surrounding conn- all this were supplemented bv a the loins. Here is another (and 
try. There is none of that now. dinner in the evening at w:hich the Mr. Drummond pointe'd to a second 
The farmers are convinced to-day judges could, in a more orderly one of the same lot) that has some 
that the town desires the benefit of manner, review the chief points 0f the same laults as the first It 
both interests, and they are ready brought out during the day. is too short to grade No. i and
to co-operate heartily with us in Et UCATIONAL despite defects. it has not so good a ham as the 

J Vlnk ta 111 att tu Attain ihat But, notwithstanding this neglect, j'rs' onc- D has another senious 
an, ,, ,,, „ i,i .... there never was a more thoroughly i,a,u ; ; the shoulder is not upright. 

wlb, l, mi n i r ” educational lair held in Simcuc The shoulder of a bacon hog should
^ better understanding Voullly tha|| „,at held at Orillia g* straight up, not slope back.
ihelo al !r i", th,li ‘“T " hist week. The judgment <1 the There is a boar again, now ; that
Toi ,,1 ri , 1 lie Board Ol |lvt. stock judges was based on ts not so bad, but it falls in behind
Iradi authorities went to the j experience in the ring both in 'hr shoulder, a very serious defect, 
armers interested the la,r, a, Cankada'amf the United Sites'and An animal with " that weakness 

the annual meeting of the Agrn ul supplemented bv the admirable should never be used for breeding 
Society and explained that ’> , , , . . . . . purposes."

they^ were willing to gtve the bene- dl.m„llstraliolls at the Provincial "-Now you are telling us what's
tssist in o,S , :, ■,hr " winter fair. Thus those present what,” emphatically ejaculatedatsMst in making tin exhibition a Wvrv .rjv .. . fajriv civar ;.i..a i)V of those present.
m"thSS'inan léri|‘"k, î “Ÿi‘'d “ •“*'« the prizes properly awarded, "Tht‘ Berkshires,” continued Mr.
«.,sh , TS r,, 'Î rtz‘ M as to which of all the animals Drummond, as a final comment on

i , , ,it f V*V, / * shown most nearly approached the this class, "have failed largely fromwas' elevted mSm • A^B ill*al "'w should " seel! to reach ; >«* ol length, but they are grad-
Tin. i if:', / j and information so given was made ua f' stretching out.

m , clearer still by tin* judges stating "l tried,” said one of the breed-
» nu nb r «j. i11 • ‘ 1 a the reason on which judgment was efs’ wlosv stock had been criti-number of other business men, to- basv(, J K cized, “to get the best boar I
m.ide'dircs tors,Vt> A TA, K on hoos could, and wrote one of the best

Ti l 1 , . , * it , * , , , , breeders to send me the best he
1 * is body, representing different lake the case of hogs, bv way of had, but it seems I have not quite

but allied interests, at once went example. These were judged t>\ got there yet."
to work with a will to make a sue- Mr. Drummond alone, and judging 
cess of the fair. was accompanied by a running ,

comment on the hogs as they . , e , ™e weaknesses in the
a., i r, « ♦ . , passed in review. Herks, that was incidentally re-
Ami the first step taken was an „T(> b in wilh said M 1)rulll. lerred to, is a tendency to put on

termine!?T^'i ',T „ , |U" mo.nl, "the standard of judgment ?a< too early in life. Tins tendency
. c™, ", ' Ibulsu" Idea is lhc bavon ,alil ,he hogs is aggravated by over-feeding, and

! a reallv ciT~ shown. That applies not only to Particularly by thv use of lat-pro-■ art , , lncorP"rattng th, ,,ial baco[nl vla,Si which you d".V"K '“™'s while young. This
r,'r y T W,tli have provided for, hut to the hogs cvl1 was »',a"-h'st m some ol the
it by not only making a show of which are entered simply bv breed ,vounK specimens of the breed. Thev 
animals and general farm products ciasses •» * looked very prettv as youngsters
that would serve as object lessons, but if thev keep on as thev are
but liv bringing in experts as straight advice here. going thev will simply be piles of
judges who could point out the Then Mr. Drummond took up a blubber when they reach 180 lbs.
strong and weak points of each couple of pens that were entered "The matter of feeding," said Mr. 
article shown when giving public simplv as large whites. One of Drummond, speaking on this point,
utterance to the reasons on which those contained a hoar that lacked "hardly comes within the scope of
they based judgment in giving both breed and form. mY duties here ; but certainly a
prizes. As part of the general "You had better put the knife to hog should be given such feed, with
scheme, I rincipal Mills who al- that fellow as soon as vou get plenty of exercise, as will simplv
ways has something forceful and home," was Mr. Drummond's com- keeP it growing and thrifty until
practical to say—was selected to ment in this case. it reaches 120 lbs."
open the fair ; A. H. Pettit, one That was a forcible form of ex 
of the leading fruit-growers of the pression a local man would hardly
Hamilton-(trimsby district, was have cared to give utterance to
chosen as judge of fruit, and R. S. And this illustrates one of the ad-
Mevenson, Ancaster, and Dan vantages of bringing in outside

AN KXAMIMÆ FOR OTHER TOWNS.

SPOILED IN THE FEEDING.

• A WISE BEGINNING.

1

SOME WEAK POINTS IN TAMS.
Then came the Tamworths. In 

these Herbert Doolittle showed a 
pair of aged and a pair of young 
animals.
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Brown Swi.s.........
French Canadian*.
Polled Jersey.........
Du cb Belted... .
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“Tliv fault with th.it aged sow." 
sa ni Air Drummond, pointing to 
ont ol them, “is that she is too 
light in tin- ham. You don’t want 
a ham too lull at thv hatk, just 
under thv root of tin tail, hut you 
do want a fairly lull one, and one 
fuming will down to the hoik. 
This does not voine tar enough

The evil in this case has sum 
ingly been aggravated by latlu-r 
light feeding.

Turning to Mr Doolittle's young 
Tam, Air. Drummond had, how
ever, no adverse vritivisin to oiler. 
And these certainly were hue hogs

will formed and in splendid grow
ing trim.

Secretary Lehman of Hast Sim* 
cue Institute showed some Tams, 
too. These were all in line shape, 
tin- only eritiiism being that <«1 a 
slight lack in length.

“The principal weakness ol the 
Tam,” said Mr. Drummond, by 
Way of general comment, “is that 
lie’s apt to be a little narrow in 
the loins."

wool into aicount, hut the first 
was the ihitl taitor in determining 
our awards. Wool is so cheap now 
that it is a secondary object. One 
ol the lirst points sought for in a 
mutton sheep is a good loin; that, 
a» demonstrated by the Provincial 
Winter Fair, and the market de
mands, is where the most valuable 
nits are. At the same time, even 
the loin mu he overdone, an ovei 
supply of fat there tending to re
duce the value. A big hunch ol hit 
just in front ol the tail is a decid
ed objection. We also felt the lig 
to mc how the leg 1 if mutton would 
pan out. In looking lor wool we 
wall.ni to see the animal well 
Woolcd under the belly. 11 a sheep 
Is well winded there, it is will 
Winded all ov« r.

1.0x0 vk slink r wool s.
Dealing with the question of 

breeds from a mutton standpoint, 
Mr Stevenson said: “My prelet- 
cine Would he lor the line winded 
breeds, and those certainly lead in 
tlie Vnitcd States. W hen I was oïl 
Institute work at Mount Forest, 
however, a couple of wars ago, 
in\ colleague spoke along this line, 
when a dro\er piiseut look excep
tion at olive. The latter handled 
some 3.00.1 lambs in a season; he 
bought tinlinished from farmers, 
hiiisheil on rape, anil shipped to 
Poston. The drover said he 
lined tile long wool, ,ts 
qitiiher growth. 1 suppose, too, ' 
added All. Stevenson, “now the 
line woid is no h ngcr in such keen 
demand, that people want some
thing that will give them the big
gest hulk in wool.

lit' 1 slhl.ks < M ltulM. IVl/l s

•'I had no idea," said Mr. Drum- 
liioiid, as lie survi ved the long line 
ol hue sheep oil 1 red lor inspection, 
“that this was such a big sheep

There certainly are a lot of fine 
sheep about Orillia, but not so 
many as indicated b\ the show 
ling. Allin Mr*
Plonks and I.atigmaid, in Cuts 
wolds: and Court in- and Power, in 
Southdown-*, all *>i Durham Conn- 
tv, are making a circuit of the bill 
fairs, and dropped off at Orillia in 
the course ol their jouriievings. 
Their exhibits helped to materially 
swell the entries. Tln-v also aided 
in diminishing the prizes available 
for local men. I11 Leie'esters the 
Allins took four lirsts and five se
conds in Coiswolds the Brooks

ami I.angtnaid got three firsts and 
three seconds; and in Southdowns 
Court ice and Power got six seconds 
and a lirst. In the Leicesters the 
outsiders scooped almost every
thing in sight.

“Is it advisable," Mr. Drummond 
was asked, “to have outsiders coin
ing in and taking prizes in this 
way? Would it not be well, where 
outsiders are likely to come in, to 
have a special class lor local men?*

“That would make it rather nar
row, ' said Mr. Drummond, an
swering the second question lirst. 
“Besides," he added, “the bringing 
in of animals from outside, superior 
to those iti a locality, tends to fix 
.1 higher standard for the breeders 
in the locality—a standard they 
will naturally strive to attain in

So Ml. 1 INK SHORTHORNS.

When the cattle were reached the 
judges were surprised to find such 
1 line lot of Shorthorns oflered. So 
was 1, and with more reason, 
had seen a good deal ol the general 
run of cattle through that section, 
and bail also been present on one 
occasion at a cattle fair in tile lo
cality. A good deal of what 
thus seen exhibited the same char
acteristics as are found down Nor

1

ONK J VPIl 4L IIA CON III Ml,

In the class entered as "bacon 
hogs," without regard to breed, 
there Were two wr\ hue white an
imals. m which tin York strongly 
predominated. One Mr. Drum
mond pronounced almost pc vive t 
in form.

“Of course, it is not quite fin
ished yet," he said, 'but 1 am 
going by type in this, and I am 
not judging as 1 would were the 
hogs ofivn d lor immediate slaugh
ter. You could put a straight edge 
along that fellow's side and it 
would touch all tin way along, 
from shoulder to hip."

The general verdict, in which Mr. 
Drummond joined, seemed to be 
th.it it a combination could In
formed of the best qualities of the 
York, Tam, and Berk, we would 
have an ideal hog. Meantime tIn- 
York and Berk was advised as .1 
desirable cross, the Tam and the 
Berk not being so good because 
the Tam blood i->, svvminglv. liot 
strong enough to obliterate the 
hcavv shoulder of the Berk, and the 
weakness in loin also telling ad- 
wrsvlv in a cross with the black 
Berk.
SHEEP JUDGED ON A MUTTON IW IS.

In sheep the two judges avti d to
gether.

“I11 the sheep," said Mr. Steven
son, "we took both mutton and

had

thumberland and Hastings way— 
the introduction of dairy blood in 
a beef type—an introduction which 
however good it may be from a 
dairy standpoint, is not conducive, 
to put it mildly, to the develop
ment of good beef quality, I was 
surprised to find that such good 
breeding animals, on beef lines, as 
neie shown at last week's fair, hail 
appareiltlv made so little impress 
on the general stock of the coun
try.

l’ii
gi-mg

(To be Continued).

She wished to break it to him

said, “to return your ring, 
however, was a resourceful man, 
and did not believe in letting a 
woman get the better of him. 
" You needn’t bother," he replied, 
" 1 buy them by the dozen."

“I have decided." she
He,:

in Leicester^.

O' Mulligan—Phw at kind av a job 
have ycz now, O'Hara ?" O'Hara— 
“Share it's uuaisy job 1 have 
now, Dinnv. I stand on the'corner 
wid wan sign hung on the front av 
me, and wan sign hung on the 
hack av me, and, bvgorra, be- 
twaiie tin two 1 get me livin'."

Pan-American Model Dairy
Report of Herds for Week Ending September 17th, 1901.
Weight Per 1 <>tal 

ol cent. Hotter 
Milk. Fat. I at

\ dee
of Seed

Meal.
r...in
Total.Name -.1 Herd. Solids. Hajp. Silage Bra». Oats. Ci «ten. Proil.

5 »
/■
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The Farm Home
Daybreak on the Farm

There are songs for those who

Just at daybreak, on a farm, 
While the dewdrops glow and glist

en
And the dawn-clouds add their 

charm.

Gentle lowings from the stable, 
While the patient cattle wait 

For the filling of their table:
Plaintive bleatings from the gate, 

Where the sheep have flocked to
gether:

Merry cackling from the pens,
XVI.ere in spite of wind or weather 

Music fills the throats of hens. 
There are neighings low and tender 

There are whinnies of delight, 
And the pies their tribute render 

For another peaceful ni'dit.

There are songs for those who love

Potent both to cheer and charm 
All about, below above them,

Just at davbreak on the farm.
—Lalia Mitchell, in Farm Journal.

they dress in unexpected costumes, a voting lady who in her specialty 
they go hare-footed, and they hate stands at the top of the list of 
to go hack to the drudgery of city Vniversity graduates and who 
customs. If life on the farm were spends her holidays earning money 
onlv as attractive to the farm girl as a servant girl, and as far as my 
there would be no need of the experience goes I find sensible peo- 
crowding to the cities. If the pie are never stuck up, and the 
farmer would help the girls to majority of city people are all too 
specialize the farm work and afford busy for such nonsense, 
the girls a means of earning some A great many men have the mis- 
liioiivv to do with as they please taken idea that teachers can not 
farm work would be more pleasant make good housekeepers, ami a 
as well as more profitable. While 1 great tnaiiv girls have the inis* 
am not an advocate of doing work taken idea that it needs no special 
at home which call be more cheap- training to be a housekeeper. 
lv done in factories, vet were the Among my acquaintances is «I 
farmer, who keeps a large number teacher in a college in Toronto, 
of cows, to build a suitable dairy She has never devoted any time to 
with proper equipment to lighten the art of cooking, vet I believe 
tin labor of butter making and al- she can cook potatoes and steak, 
low one of the girls a course in the two of our stand-bys, much more 
dairy school he would have pro- nourishing and appetizing than
vided perhaps the most fitting and the\ are usually cooked by nine
most profitable employment for outdl ten of our housekeepers, but
bet". lie might not think the dairv so high does she place the profes* 
school necessary but he would find sioti of housekeeping, that she says 
it profitable, not that she would —“Ilad I any intention of house- 
make butter with a better flavor keeping 1 would spend about 
than did her mother, but she would years stmlving it in all its
have a higher opinion of the work branches." Mativ farm girls spend
•ttid would learn all the short tuts, tin- time in making quilts, mats
the scientific reasons and the and fancy work for the new home
"v hv" these methods are used, and instead of in thoroughly preparing

After reading last week's article .she would benefit not onlv bv her themselves to be home makers,
on the New Girl a little farm girl mother's methods Imt by the iiieth Will not the new girl, the Twentieth
Said—“I do not think I would want »<lx <»! the lust butter makers in Century girl, be one who will study
to trade places with the shop girl, Canada and all land
I slept all the afternoon on Satur
day. If I were in a store I could 
not do that. I would rather be as 
1 am. having lots of fun and doing 
as I like." Perhaps she just stnuk

The New Girl.

I thought as domestic economy and who will 
watihed the butter makers at employ herself in working in and 

I orotito Inhibition, what more for the home and in simplifying
graceful, more healthful and lighter the work of women in the home /
labor would a girl wish ? So Next week I should like Un
graceful that the teachers of Pin si- opinion of the men and

the key note iti the difference be- Vulture might safely set their the question, “Can our girls cook
tween farm life and other employ- pupils handling churns and butter- pies and cakes better than they 
ments. While all the farm girls workers, so easy that even a school cook vegetables and meats?" 
cannot sleep all the afternoon and kr»rl «lid not find it tiresome. —M. K. Graham,
do as they like, yet their lives are A properly equipped set of 
lives of freedom from care and try houses would furnish paving „
constant labor. We speak of the employment for another girl, while Putting Things Away,
household drudge. Yet the intelli- work in gardens and house’work vi... (llll .. % fr
gent woman or girl on the farm would give employment toothers .vervtl.imr v i 1 •?
will never let her work rule. She and a small percentage of profits !SK J!Eth£!\ !"
can always find a wav to obtain given to the employees would form ! 1 ° 11 , ,.estl 1,1 ,lluthe necessary res, „r nap when she iin inducement 'wtih would ? 2'“^ Jj»** llar<Ks‘
ts tired or nut feeling well. lint them to cel. The girls on ,o,l1 ^ 3'
many a girl behind the counter farm often cnvv therein- girl her I,!.'* th! l?„o {'?’d P,1'0!’1''
works from K ». m. to 6 p. m. and earnings, though tbev forgtt tip, £ »e"-delm«d “p ace" for
as late as ten or eleven in Satur- the cost ..I the hoard, such as ti!' ‘'? , 1' ' T»"'*- ,W*‘l
day night from Jan. 2nd until Dev. farm girl gets, the clothing ami rl, u. lvrl> llvlllK ;s lhy habit 
,„st with only one week ofi. he- the tmggv rides would rat up the 1“ V ‘ ""K *° T pla 
sides Sundays and holidays. She city girls' small wages in a short ' 11 1 ml "!,e< '
must measure off the same old rib- time I have not touched on nearly 
bons, day after day, and show the all of the many lines of work 
same old goods, to, what is to her, 
the same old customers. She must 
wear the same old smile and

I

women on

In returning from the street if 
the hat is brushed and immediately

,n girls but I must tell them «K ft? £ JStX
nf wn^W", . S,arC S,',,,,Vt,,,US '"r another task. The gloves or

answer the name old questions o d Umg ag^was m tîad 'to'ihe' stna’ll «{.blm,. Hkcwin, .placed where they 
make out the same old bill, sum ./thirteen cent,' onwdtnh Lhe moment kT ? >'P"V,
and count the same old change, lived for three whole days before . n, w! ■ i* ”She must fall into some one else', seeking aid iron, an acquaintance d ll . 'lo ,,g Ï,"thing '* 
groove and stay there. Just now 1 We must not think the city is full 1 L v I 1" „ K ,t R 
looked through the window and of concerts,, line clothes and confer- in distressful .Harder'fTY.'l?'1'

two farm girl, sitting on the tionerv. It is full of people who j" ,0“ ' all" Lr I"" „hal J*
railing of the porch and clinging to work hard to earn sufficient to buv company because'the occupant" ^
the vines for support. While there necessaries. rot?'™ ' l,aa m. „ L .tTa .L .
mabl'e The >'0'mK p,"rU' thr c"u,,trv sl"' cml'd nnlv throw to all" points
lack ol restraint in thè liv ° nf Vr °lte,n "Ua that citV of the compass the gala attire. It
farm girt" When mv “,r.° aS.L,hcV ,"'rm ,il up." is quite as easy to fold up the laces
from the city com,- ' to Also that educated people "look and ribbons, put the fan and gloves
arm they Lh «c , k, " ' Sl'rvant *irl n""' «» ‘heir dainty homes, put the de-

lmrses tHev ride î,n load. Ol 1, ol these ideas are wrong in most liratc stockings where they may he 
horses, they ride on loads of hay, cases. It was mv privilege to meet straight and he well aired before

:
’

I

«

I
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fur » -■’, .*4. :f>, -’K »ml inch < 
waist measure. s

The price of above pattern « 
post paid ie only 10 cents. Send | 
orders to ‘The Farming World. < 
Confederation Life Building, To* | 
ronto, giving sise wanted.

being |mt aw tiv to await the next 
go.nl time, and to hang the skirts 
in the closet, the waists upon a 

to thoroughly drv the FALL TERMchair
shields, and, in short, to leave all 
the garments where a few moments 
in the morning will restore beauti
ful order mue more.

So it is through all the house, 
king, the more quickie the

Open in »U Uepart nient %

Central Bnsiness Allege
TORONTOIn «

utensils are returned to their hooks 
or drawers, the sooner general tidi 
ttess prevails, 
things is the thing to cultivate. Iu 
sist that the little children shall 
hang tip their night gowns and turn 
down their bedclothes before leav 
in g the room in the morning; that 
the hats
where thev belong, ami that the 
school books are always put in the 
same spot each day. 
next morning tnav not bring about 
tears and distnav at their disap- 

at school time.

In the Heart of the Woods
beautiful tiling 
of the woods!

Flowers ami ferns ami the soft 
green moss;

Such love of the birds in the sol-

Where the swift winds vlame and 
the tree tops toss;

Spaces of silence swept with song, 
Which nobody hears but the God

Spaces where myriad creatures

Sunning themselves in his guard
ing love.

Young men and women are coming in 
all part* of the Dominion to attend 

hool, because they find with us very super
ior advantage* Our catalogue explains 
them. Write for it.

•CENTER ANY TIME.
W M. SHAW, Principal 

Yongc and Qcrrard Sta . Toronto.

s in tlie heartSiu It
Habit in these

and mittens are put
Cucumber Catsup.

Pare large, ripe cucumbers, re
move the seeds, grate line ami mea
sure. Place the pulp in a colander 
and drain well. To every quart of 

infill til 
grated

so that the

pearanee
It is a simple thing to do. this 

putting things in place, and the 
one who wishes to remedy her 
faults and lighten her labor can 
well make this a starting point in 
her career as a model housewife A 
inimité saved is a minute earned, 
as well as the proverbial "penny." 
—Portland Transcript.

avenue pepper, one teaspm 
salt, two tablespoon fuis f

.. , . . , -.it* horseradish and a pint of good
Smh sal,tv am! jna.v m Ills- I,.-art vi|1 r Mi, ,|„,r,mgl.lv: ,1„

.. ", ' v a.kh s not vook; bottle ami seal, Try
*ar ,llv this with I,si, ami game,

where passion nor hate of man hi

Nor fashion nor follv has entered Hints to Hou* keepers.III.
Deeper than limiter'* trail hath Parings of apples steeped in jug- 

gone ful of boiling water will give as re-
Glimiiiers the tarn where the w ild suit a pleasant apple-tea. Pear 

fleer drink ; parings may be so used also. Hr
Ami fearless ami free tollies the the apple peel, even in a small 

gentle fawn, quantity, may be set in the oven.
To peep at herself o'er the giassv with a little water, stewed and 

brink. strained carefully. The resulting
juice, boiled up 
weight of sugar, will provide 
pot of apple-jelly, useful for the

Hints by May Mantoo.
WOMAN S tucked skirt, no. 3R54.
Tucks not alone retain their fav

or. they also gain adherents ami 
increase in number as the season 
advances. The smart skirt shown 
exemplifies <>!ie 
rangements and is graceful in the 

The model is made of 
pale blue muslin with trimming of

with an equal
of the latest ar- Smh pledge «.I love iu the heart of 

the woods !
extreme. b'>r the maker of all things keeps tea-table, 

the feast,
.Xml over the tiny floweret broods

take ends can be converted into 
t astle puddings; egg shells crushed 
and given to the fowls; egg whites, 
when otilv volks have been used, 

be beaten into appetizing 
bv being frothed up ami

With va re that lor ages has never

II he <ares for this, will he not for

Thee, wherever thou art to-day ? 
Child of an infinite Father, see ;

1

sponges
added to a melted jell v-square; egg 
\oiks, when onlv whites have been 

And safe in such gentlest keeping needed, should be turned at ome 
stay. into sponge cake or used for small

•—Margaret Saiigster. Vustard.

n
,'aW

m Cold chicken itiav be used in chic
ken souille. It will make an excel
lent luncheon dish. For two cup- 

..... , . . ... . .. Inis of finely chopped meat, makek ,1 a |»,,m,l ul bwl >"t.. length» whjtr sauvt. (lI ct,p(„| „( milk
V 7" a •'“".‘"V1 .,ml ., tablvspnonbil va, I, of butter
f „,k. I cat an egg a,,,! s,(t plenty , 's,as„„ the chick.,1
..I bread, ruinbs. D.p the I,Mgers ( , >a„ (T iiml . pat.

, , . „ , . .. '"to the egg and cover well with „r flavor the sane, while .„„k.
Clunv lace, but all -, ft material, crumbs Melt two ounces of but- ,„g with a bit ol bavleal. Mix '1,- 
are appropriate. »■> tint silk, wool ter in a stewpan. and. when boll- £ , thvv |Ktvc e.aded
or cotton. '"K. irv the lingers a pale golden s(im,.wllat it, the stifflv beaten

The tmks are laid in groups of brown, l our oil any remaining M( (liur ™. Turu ,
two ea,h and extend Iront the butter and put m one and a hall hakin„ dish am| bake for fifteen

within flounce depth ol the gills of strong stock. Mince one minutes in a moderate oven. Upon
are teaspoonful ol onion and one table ri.movillg (mm OVen. serve at

in the dish in whit It it i*

ffiiW Golden Fingers.

3854 TuckdShrt, 
22 to 30 in. wâàW

waist to
edge of the skirt, where thvv
left free to form becoming fulness spoonful of parsley, and shred two
and folds, and are slightly over- tablespoonfuls of horseradish very
lapped at the belt to give the per- finely. Add to one and one-hall
fectly snug fit. The back is simple gills strong stock, with one table-
plain, with fulness arranged in spoonful of anchovy sauce, or one
gathers. boned anchovy pounded, two small

To mt this skirt for a woman of tablespoonfuls of good vinegar,
medium size, K'4 yards of material pepper, salt and a little sugar. Heat
21 inches wide, b'4 yards 32 inches all together, but do not allow it to spots,
wide, or 4'4 vards 44 inches wide boil. Arrange the fingers on a
will be required, with 13 vards of dish and pour the sauce round, use a sponge
lace to trim as illustrated. (Varnish with little tufts of parsley water. Thcv tnav be polished with

The pattern 3R54 is cut in sizes °n the fingers. flour and a flannel cloth.

made.
Wash japanned ware with .1 

sponge dampened in warm 
and drv it immediately with a so‘t 
cloth. Sweet oil applied with .1 
woolen cloth will remove obstinate

In cleaning papier-mache articles 
moistened with cold
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He Fanning World. fermentation which ensues after the 
raw cider is put in casks an abund
ant sediment is thrown to the bot
tom and a scum rises to the 
In a week or ten days this 
should leave the liquid clear and 
bright if the fermentation has 
tinned steady and moderate. The 

ta'Ir1 sh""'11' then be racked oil 
trillion». Tiu> nutwri|iti<ui girivv to uiivdollar *nto casks as free as possible from 
»).■«, i,,y„i.iu in whuii.v. sediment and excluded from atinos-
ssî.ïj.Mt.rirrr.iïriiÆï- ',lurii to-*t.,P the further
i oruiiotiivi vmmtrivnitiihvi'oPuii i nimi wiu action of the ferment. If it is found 

i>um» necessary to stop fermentation a
sulphur tipped stick burned inside a 
i ask half tilled with cider and the

Receipt! niv only win ii)»in request. ............. ?l,akl‘1" s" tl,at the liquid will
o|.|..-iio i!,.-iiuiii»-t»n U,»-Hii.irt »* lau i iii.ij- aiisorb tile gas, will prevent it.
5K,i.nj"lK.,,!^hy Vir-KSttt Cidr,r ttented in thl, way is know» 
HikiioMioiii>nuiu ut" i»iymviit. wiifii thi* -*s matched vnlcr. If desired a
.".mci., ......................... flavor ni.iv be give» the elder bv

ndding einnamon. cloven, ete. Cider
IN" 1» iliMOIItitiliinl until I,"I...■ t.e Is Wl V pHUIC til beCOlUv tOO Mllir
Unit tifiMl Is kilvtii. All nrrfiirs imi»i l«imi.l, *»• |;i n ,hew l. k.mlt. ........ strong ami flavor may lie re-
«' I le 11 :. Imft. . X|.rt's» unlti, |,,stal n.iif ,,'r ,lm v(l hv 

ur-I. r. |tuyul.lvimihlorolTmkFakm 
V ' 1:111 1 "'!• bhollltl lv m ni 1U fvgistc

Cures
t PATER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN. Goitreaction

PuMIflhvr, 
Editor, •

TK

I». T McAinsh.
J. XV. WiiEAToN, It.A. Remarkable Discovery that Cures 

this Dangerous and Disfiguring 
Disease Without Pain, Opera

tion or Inconvenience.

■:

; TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE
; . P- Haig, a well-known Cincin-

nan physician, has had marvellous success 
with a remedy that cures doit re or Thickj Change of Address When ii phangv of address 

is onl'-rv.l. Inithiliviivw mid thvi.M U'l-lrv»»vs 
imi«i !«• Blvvii. Tin- itotiw should l«- >«-nt one 
week In-fore the vluuigv is to lake tfleet.é

i

: treating with lime 
iv. pounds. A quantity of hops boiled 
rv with treacle or honey will also take 

away the acid flavor.
It has been the experience of 

leading dairymen that milch 
1« It out on cold wet nights in the 
l.i 11 usually shrink in their milk 
flow. That the experience of 
correspondent differs from this is 
bard to understand.

> ft I
! «fes3UAdvertising Rates

Latter* should Ik- «vldn-wd ;
TIIK I A KM I No \\< 

Vomeukuai

; lll'l'l iviltli e||.

•uni.
l.in K

4
I'll l'ISti,

Mrs. Lillian Krown, who was entirely cured of Goitre 
after suffering for 22 years.

Neck. And owing to the fact that most suf
ferers believe Goitre is incurable Dr. Haig 

If thon* on* sends a free trial package of his discovery so 
.... , . , arL that patients may try and know oositivelv

ri;;,,r rv;Vl,rs van \hrotw, ^a. Goitre can be cured at home without 
a,l> on the subject we should pain, danger, operation or any inconvenience,
b» Very gliul to hear from them. Send your name and address to I)r. John 
We will reply further to this qttes- K'.2545 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, 
tiou in a later issue. Ohio, and he will forward the treatment, post-

Th. best sugar beet buncher 1)0 lail >" K« 'h.'* wundt,:
IlMt w, know ,.f is » gmxl a,-live

l" »hv I..Hum mg bov m ho m ill put his whole with ihi, «me lemed», end wheicve, used it.
I ltvrgv into tile thillllillg or bunch- success has been marvelous 
ing of beets. Write at once, send name and address to-

There is an instrument made an<* Gr. Haig will be glad to send you a
Collld you give specially lor gathering apples out l)ec*taKe °f the remedy free. Do not

one or two of the °f reach for hand picking. It con- * * *y' 
best methods to refine this raw Msts of two pieces of stiff sheet
cider so as to make a clear, good >ron or other suitable material cup
keeping vnlcr but not too strong, »bap«l and fastened together so as Horses were judged on Oct qtli
and at the same tune preserving a <'I>‘ M and shut like a scissors. an(| mti, Wv lione to hav * a full
good flavor not too avid ? These are attached to a long handle report nf tlu exïdhit n n „
. I have seen so many articles and so arrangetl that they van he issue. There is a vrrv III!
m your paper recommending the worked hv a person standing on show in all classes like th. iti, 
housing of cattle, cows in païticu- the ground or a ladder. When in Hve stock depanmenVs the horse 
lar, on cold wet nights that I operation the cups are placed over show will also have -i sid** PXhibit
thought 1 would try it. But feed is 'J1*' apple and drawn together su I- uj ranch broncos *
so good this fall that when put in fieiently to release the fruit from Interest in the mortelthe vows will not eat anything. the stem. Attached to the cup is up a pace In a emml of wZv. 
though I have the very best of hay :l •""g sack, through which the big tist will be over Though we 
or millet or corn stover to give opplvs drop. It there is no sack the have not been able owing tn th,. 
them and I find that they give machine can he brought down witli 1 ' '
more than twice as much milk each apple. This, at best, is a verv
when h it out at night, no matter slow process and every effort „„
Wll.tt sort Of ;l night It is. As this Should be made to reach all the times more good than rum or whiskey. Avoid sub-
seems contrary to what is des. rib- apples hv hand. .V1""": J*— •« b“ •'«" Kill,,. p„,y D.,ic.
ed as being tile experience ol Mrs. 
doues, I1.. 1). Tills,,,, and other great 
breeders and dairymen, 1 M ould like 
to ku.nv the reason for this differ
ence in experience.

Id I. Are there anv such imple
ments as sugar beet bunchcrs and 
are they of any use ?

(4). What is the best wav to pi.k 
apples from the verv high branches 
that are out of reach ol boys in the 
tree or of men standing on io-foot 
ladders ? W hat do orchard 
use lor such purposes ?

OK< •NT,».

KW5C&/; XUSSSmStSm WWWX9&&SA

I QUESTIONS AND Ç 
|, ANSWERS ç

Refining Cider Should Cows be 
Kept in at Night ?

P. T. (!., Colpov's Bay, Out., 
asks fur answers
questions:

(1 I. There is a cider mill in this 
locality th.it makes raw cider but 
does not refine it. 
the details of

Pan American Notes.5

\
::

i
j

t

■
I
i

j How the Breeds Compare.
Report of the Model Dairy at the Pan-American Exposition, giving totals of each herd 

complete from the commencement of the test, May 1st, up to and including the week 
ending October I, 1901.

Amount 
of

38 28 
35-66 
49-12 
52.84 
48 32

57 42
3813
44 16
46 02

j

; Milk Value

9 57
8 91 

12.28 
13 21 
12 08

14-35
9 53

11.04
II.50

Total

Feed.
! in Troth.

Lhi.
French Canadian ....
Dutch Belted.................
Ayrshire* ...........

Shorthorns....................
Guernseys.......................
Holstems.....................
Polled Jerseys...............
Red Polls.......................
Brown Swiss.................

78i 5
832.3 

1058 i 
8986

708.6 
I3$6 7 
618 7
867.4
986.9

4t j 5 44
4.S4 4.07

0.84: growers 5 44
5-74 7447 

5 83ANSWERS
(i). To refine cider, it has to un

dergo a certain amount of fermen
tation, which is necessary. In the

5 32 
6.77

7.09
7.58

4 241 5 29
5835 21

5.69 5 8.

-
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irregularity in which the official re
ports have been received, to publish 
the condition of the test, each week 
we have been able to give some 
of them. In this issue is given the 
report for the five months ending 
Oct. 1st, which will be found mter-

A noticeable feature in connection 
with the test is the manner in 
which the Holsteins have maintain
ed their large tlow of milk. They 
have shown the leant inclination to 
decrease of any breed in the test. A 
study of the rations fed to these 
cows will in a measure account for 
these results. At the time green 
feed was first furnished the herds
man in charge of these cattle, cut 
hay entirely out of his rations anil 
also reduced very materially his 
grain feed, making the bulk of the 
Holstein rations from green feed. 
Now, when the time has come that 
no green feed is given and depend
ence must lie had on silage, by re
turning to the amount of grain 
that he fed in the beginning of the 
season, he has been able not only 
to keep up the flow of milk but to 
advance his herd above the posi
tion that they occupied during the 
summer, thus again demonstrating 
the fact that excessive grain feed
ing lor a long period is not always 
conducive to profit or production, 
particularly in combination will 
green forage crops.

In a former comment we met. 
.tinned the fact that a reduction ii. 

the amount of gluten feed had a 
temlencv to harden the butter. 
While the facts are exactly as stat
ed. we do not wish to give the im
pression that gluten feed is not a 
good one for dairvmeti to use. Kx- 
periments over an extended period 
go to show that there is no one 
kind of feed that will produce as 
much milk, but, as with all foods, 
some judgment must be shown, 
and while for the reason stated it 
is not wise to feed an undue 
amount of gluten in summer when 
the butter is inclined to be soft. In 
the winter, when tin tvndvin v of 
the butter is to lie hard it very 
often produces just the efiei t de
sired—that of making it easier to 
handle. This is particularly true 
when large amounts of drv corn 
fodder or titnothv hav are lid to 
tlie cows.

Arc you going to buy a CREAM 
SEPARATOR ? If so try the[V

*

“ New Century American "
Mk. John Ross,

“ I have been using your sépara 
is the best around here, as there are li

Streetsville, Ont., write
for three months. It 

ve t$) other different makesL •n<f every one likes ours the best."
Wri e for circulars and information to

C. Richardson & Co.
An - ui.i

Box 1053 ST. MARY'S, ONT.
AGENTS WANTED.

i

• EAGLE in 100s and 200’s. “VICTORIA

EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES
Are put up in near sliding Inxes convenient to handle No sulphur. Nj 

disagreeable fumes. Kvery stick a match. 1'very match a lighter.
i

For sale by all flrst-class dealers.
:

OHIOKBSS

DOCKS 1 WANTEDJOH I8H
.

TURKBTB
;We (<ii ward empty - rate* l • any eapre.» ..(life in i •Mario, and pay express charge- ith ways. As 

we hsve ,i -trady demand f ir all the liiids we an pro. 
all limes o( the year and in any iju.vitity. Writ to n- for further particulars, and tl you have any time 
lu puti hase fir us you wdl fini I U a very |>r. tila'.le employment.

we would he pleased I > purchase p.uitry at

:Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce Co., Limited - Davisville P.0.
Toront". Telephone, North lojo. $

3

!
-
!

GOLD MEDAL 5

1

THE HIGHEST AWARD
at the »

1Pan-American Exposition j

BUFFALO, N.Y., 1901

WON BY THESheep at Buffalo.
Mr. B. Kldcrkin, superintend

ent of Canadian live stock at the IMPROVED U. S. CREAM 
SEPARATOR

l'an-Amcruan, has given out tile 
following summary by breeds of 
the results of the judging in the 
sheep competition showing the 
amount of inonev won bv Cana
dians and Americans respectively: 
Breed. • Americans Canadians 
Southdown* . .$ 211.87 5 247.511 

367.5"
406.25

396.25

Which was also awarded BRONZE MEDAL, 
THE HIGHEST AWARD, at the Industrial 
Exposition. Toronto, Ont., 1901.

Shropshire's . . 173.75
J.eicestera ............................
Lincolns ...............................
Hampshire's . . 246.25
Oxford Downs 552.50
Dorset Horn . 206.25
Yearling rams ...........
Best fitted flock 

and breed (sil
ver plate) .......................

345.00 Write 1er illustrated Circulars

Bellows Falls, Vt.VT. FARM MACHINE CO.

Tntal..............$1.390.62 $2,152.50

l
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PURE-BRED STOCK SgrNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 

Any information as to importations made, the sale and put hast of stock and the condition of 
ketds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the niedium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The ce operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rtrht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertising columns.

process is conducted under careful 
Much is being done in Japan to circumspection and by scientific

improve the breed of horses there, methods. Where there may arise
especially for remount purposes, a shadow of a doubt as to the re-
and the movement is being keenly liability of the results the cow is
supported by the Government, retested and watched night and
Some days ago a number of horses day until such results are disprov
in'»! the Karl of Crew's racing cd or confirmed,
stables left the Albert Dock, Lon
don, England, for Yokohama, the 
shipper in this instance being Mr.
Ilayashi, of Japan.

WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.

GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
afest and most effective 

Mister fur ailments uf
lotion or

HORSES and CATTLEHenry Arkell, Arkvll. Ont.,

■ I have recently sold to 1‘. .!. 
Kchal. St Paul, hid., ho ram and 
ewe lambs: 50 yearling rams to 
McCaig & Morrell, Walsh, Assa.:

rams ami ewes to George 
McKerrow, Sussex, Wis.; 50 ram 
lambs and 2" yearlings to Leth
bridge Sheep Company, Leth
bridge, Assa.; h ewes and 5 rains 
to B. C. Government; 15 ewes to 
.1. I). Reid, Victoria, B. V : 
ewes and 2 rains V» .1. I. Parcel
Pleasant Lake, Indiana. 1 have 
retailed about 5-1 others in Nova 
Seotia, British Columbia, 
ba Northwest, Ontario, Oucbec 
and the United States. Trade in Ox

and supersedes all raillery or bring
It is prepared exrlusivtdv by J l; Gom- 

bault, ex Veterinary Surgeon to the French 
Government Stud.

per bottle. Hold by ilniggl-t', <>r sent bv ex
press, .barge» pal l, with mil ,ilreotP.n. for Its 
u-e. Sen.I for .le-vrlptive elivulars, testtllio- 
mills, eP- A.l.ires.

I ln ar that Mr. John Tudgv, the
Well know II breeder 
cattle, has received ^1 ,joo tor his 

old champion 
Hereford bull A Ilian v, the purehas- 
cr being Mr. Jamison, of Kansas, 
V. S. A.

ot Hereford

two and a lull war

THE LA WRENCH-WILLIAMS COMPANY CiewUad, Ohio, 

j or 21 Front Street West, Toronto, Unt.This sum constitutes a 
record for a young Hereford. Al
bany is one of the sons of the re
nowned Albion, bred by Mr.
Hughes, of Wintervott, and has 
never taken less than a first prize, 
whilst he has won three champion
ships, a truly remarkable mord,
Seeing that his successes have been 
at the Royal Bath and West,
Royal Counties, Shropshire and 
West Midland, and other leading 
shows.—Mark Lane Express.

At a dralt sale of Aberdeen An
gus cattle from several well-known 
breeders held a few weeks ago at 
Tochineal Cullin, Scotland, fifty- 
nine head sold at a gross average 
ol 6s. each.

During the period from July 29 
to Sept. 30, moi, thirty-two re
ports have been received bv the 
superintendent of Advanced Regis
try for the American Holstein-Uric, 
sian Association. Eight were of full 
age cows averaging: Age 7 years, h 
months, 20 days: 26 days after 
calving; milk 429.2 lbs. butter fat 
14.340 lbs., equivalent So 17 lbs. 
l}.H oz. butter Ho p.c. fat, or 16 
lbs. 11.7 oz. 85.7 p.c. fat. Four 

of the four-year-old class 
averaging: Age 4 years, H months,
*> days; 35 days after calving; milk
349 3 M>s.; butter fat 12,176 lbs., . —. tl, ... „
equivalent to 15 lbs. 3.5 oz. butter * Wellington
Ho p.c. fat, or 14 lbs. o.H oz. 85 p. This is the name of a new variety 
c. fat. Seven were of the three- °f peach that has been perfected by
year-old class averaging: Age 3 the firm of Stone & Wellington, the
years, 4 months, 14 days; 24 days well known nurserymen. The
after calving; milk 360.1 lbs.: sample sent us for examination
butter fat 11,533 lbs., equivalent was of large size, rich in color,
to 14 lbs. 6.7 oz. butter 80 p.c. juicy and of very fine flavor. If
fat. or 13 11)s. 7.3 oz. 85.7 p. c. fat. handled properly it should prove a
Thirteen classed as two-year-olds good shipper and a valuable addi-
av< raging: Age 2 years, 3 months, tion to the varieties of Canadian
8 days; 48 days after calving; milk peaches suitable for the export
261 lhs.; butter fat 9,377 lbs., trade. This new' peach has been
equivalent to 11 lbs. 11.5 oz. but- named “The Wellington" in honor
ter 80 p.c. fat, or 10 lbs. 15 oz. of the junior member of the firm,
85.7 p.c. fat. Mr. W. E. Wellington.

It should be borne in mind that 
this class of records are made un-

Manito-

fords has been exceptionally good 
this past season and animals look 
well. Pastures are good. I have 
still some most excellent rain 
lambs for sale.

Live Stock for Chicago.
The United States Department of 

Agriculture has issued an order for 
the importation of Canadian cattle 
into the United States for exhibi
tion purposes at the International 
Live Stock Exposition to be held 
from Nov. 30 to Dec. 7 next at 
Chicago, 111., without being sub
jected to the tuberculin test. Such 
cattle must, however, be accom
panied by a certificate issued by a 
Canadian official veterinarian stat
ing that they are free from con
tagious and infectious diseases. The 
cattle must also be returned to 
Canada immediately at the close of 
the Exposition.

WILSON'S HIGH GLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,oco lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing

SCALES /Write To day.

k *
C. WILSON**™

8 SON
so Esplanade St. E., TORONTO,ONT.

Spooner's ^ ^
Powder
"Phenyle"

11PGERMICIDE 
DISINFECTANT..

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Caul-, and Ticks 00 

them Healthy. Easily 
no dip lequiied.

Sheep. Keeps 
applied ;

HOIb. boxes, lib. package»......................2r<c. lb.
TOIh, palU...............................................................lac. lb.
IdOlb. barrels........................................................ life. lb.

If yrur Diuggist dees nut sell it, send direct !•

Academic—Is “road-making" in- 
der the authorities of Agricultural eluded in the subjects lectured up- 
Colleges and Experiment Stations on by a professor of pathology ? 
at the homes of the cows. Every —“ London Punch."

ALONZO W. SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont

d-tr Will cure and prevent hog cbolere.'Vh

l

;

)

i

;

1

;
;
I

■
»

i

I
i

i
;

:

!

I
1

i

ss MO SPAVINS ==
Tlr worst^ possible Spavin can^he cured in 45

■ » -piick. Not paintul and nover^has^alfed1 
I'n.it.d inf <r [nation about this new method 
sert tr- e to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask (or Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.

m
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Jury Awards at Buffalo
Thv Jury of Awards at the Pan* 

Anivrivan I*'xposition made public 
last week the list of recompenses 
adjudged to exhibitors, 
number come to Canada, 
which are the following:

Agriculture—Gold medal—*Jantes 
Argue. Elgin. Man., hard wheat : 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, col
lective agricultural exhibit 
Howard, white and black oats ; 
Manitoba Government, grains in 
straw and fresh and native grasses. 
Silver medal—Ontario Dairy Asso
ciation, butter and cheese.

Food and their an 
Medal—-John

Stock Stock
IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN STOCK FARM

Rapids Farm 
Ayrshires

10 Young Hulls from one month lo four 
months, bred fioui Winnie R s De Kol.

W. H. SIMMONS,
New Durham, Ont.

among

Reinforced liy a recent importation of fill cows, 2 
bulls, and a number of calves selected from noted 
Scotch herds, and including the male and female 
champions at leading Scottish shows this year. Re
presentatives of this herd won I he first herd prize at 
the exhibitions ai Toronio, London and Ottawa.

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERST.

A few choice young animals for sale. RF.TTIE Come and Res, or 
Write for Prices

Young Hulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high* 
class impelled stock.

NORWICH. ONT.

Glen Crescent Shorthorns and Oxfords
She. p of boih » xe- and all 

calves hv imported sire for sale.
J. w, winniriEf d.

Uxbridge. Ont.

ROBERT HUNTER,•rics —G 1 >1(1 
1. ond tin,

1,111 ale anil stunt. Silvvr mnl.il> 
—.Manitoba 
Shuttle'Worth tv 
h ird.

ages, and two bull
I.abat t . Manager for W. W Ogilvie Co.,

Lnchine Rapids. Quebec
Government, flour ; 

Harris, Br.uit- Thv f it-to-üatv He nl Taw worth»
Hred from sweepstakes herd.
Young Muck of both sexes for Sale.

W. H. McCUTCHF.OX,

flAPLH LOlMiE STOCK FAltfl.
Dickies and relishes—llron/.c med

als—Caledonia Springs, Ottawa, 
mineral water. Honorable mention 
— Department of Agriculture,

Shorthorns For Sale.
A *ew choice young bulls, and some exerlleni heif

ers and y ung <ow«. Our cows were awarded first 
i.n/e at Pros. Dairy Test, IS» and l'MI. Imp. 
Knurkle I'aster.and Import'd Sir Wdfnd. at head of
î"i 'rw'ïiteM.iîitij'ïïî-ot.s:;

Hkusshs, Ont
Un

manned vegetables ; Depart- 
ot Agrimlt

Spring Dank mineral water.
Wines and brandies—Gold medal 

—Department of Agrimltim 
general exhibit of wines. Bronze 
Medals—Gen. Darius. St. Cathar
ines, (hit., wines : Given lot Wine 
Companv. San.lu n h. Ont., wines. 
t hi addition to these the Ontario 

Bureau • l !• orest r\ won the silver 
nudai *..r tluir exhibit of forestry 
products and the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines the gold medal for a gen
eral exhibit of economic ores and 

—. • maps and photographs il
lustrative oi the mineral

Ontario, jy^APLE LEAF HERD
OF LARUK YORKSHIRES

lint., rr ...Young Slock lor Sal*
ROBERT NICHOL, • . . HttussBis, Out|E Ik

Yorkshires for Sale
Rosrs fit for service.

Ho.irs and Sows S weeks to | months cld ; sll stock 
registered of the lengthy even deep tpye. Write

JA< A RUSSELL.
Precious Corners, Ont.

KOCK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Nall Works. Toronto

SHROPSHIRFS
tu nu r.iK LIVE STOCK 

LABELS
r Send (o' ( ircular 
I and price list.
' R W JAMES, 

Bowman ville. Ont

Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandottes.

iirvsi hi revs 
<>l Ontario. Installation gold uud- 
al — D:\ i-.j(,ri ,s — Durian Mint 
lurouto. Silwr tiled.ils- Division i 

—IKi'.ivumm A -iMiliurv. Ontaii,,.

W D MONKMAN, Bond Head. Ont

IOXFORDS 3European Dojr Census.
Thv European dog it 

1»wn tomplt ted, and shows F rain
!ulh - Sf :........... logs, holding the
European reuinl. Not onlv are 
there more dogs ill Frame than 
any other nuintrv in Europe, but 
tilt re are more pvr thousand inliab- 
ltan,s than in a in other European 
lountn. Frame has 75 <h»gs t-> 
tvvrv thousand of its inhabitantv 
Th,n follow Ireland, with seventy 
three, England with s, Germain

There are

Large English 
Berkshires

AT FARNHAM FARM
,V> Sujwrim Wailing and I wo W 

V r xtra Fine Imported l.ambs.
I'm Kam Lambs.
And a numl>er ,.f i

ell stl s has •h F .uns.

gixsl \ calling K we* and Kwe Lambs. 
I'ru ■ Reas

Voung Stock For Sale from noted imported 
winners.
Shropshire Sheep and Pedigreed 

Collie Doge
From the most fashionable breeding stock and 
all for sale at reasonable prices. If 
not come in person to sele 

to ship C.O.D., 
you are getting.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell. Ont

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Improved York

shire Pigs
ANNANDALE FARM,

1II.SONBVRO. ONT.

cl, we are always
so that you may seewilling 

what \iand S weed en with 
2,2un,ooo tlogs in Ger- 

I.V» 1,000 in Kussia, and 
,n Turkey. though tourists 

who have resided in Constanti
nople aver this number falls short of 
the actual total, whith they think 
to 1,1- larger in Turku than rlsc- 
vllin-. In Frame there is a dug 
tax and every dog is registered—a 
condition which makes the t

DURHAM A CAVAN,
East Toronto, Ont.

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER
TT^k' *.r/V ÇI",k1 Punfi'r for Cattle, Hor 

■ handful of (his wonderful Pu-ini, mix<

pumt^
[CELEBRE POUDRI

.ÇOMWnOM ~EM6RACSS

•ses, Sheep and Hogs. A 
•d with the usual feed 

generally invigor- 
in Canada and

Mtengthen* the nerv
L’*' 1 a,conin,,:nded i'V

es. harden* the 
eminent veteriinary surgeons

omparativelv easy in that 
country. The number of dogs in 
the t nited Statis is estimated at 
from 1,000,000 to

tiustave La belle & Co. rtontre.i. Qua
1 .500,000.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES•T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King it. Bast 

"Restaurant” -^n.

Dinner for 20c.

6DI;r^$i
*hY"hVûi“,,“wim r

?.CLW,epe^kis on 1>re"ed Carcase at Provincial Win- 
ter Dhow. We bave on hand now a large herd of different
tnIMd ÏÏSTZg “d ,bl “ »—

BRETHOUR * SAUNDERS,
SerfoH. Oeterte

f‘6
■TORONTO
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Market Review and Forecast
3?%^ Ætîstgmuss sH'SSvSSin, h ,*?“ n‘iJKui;?lty .‘?st WM* The market here is quiet for picked, tm to 4,« |„r scalded joe

Uad«:«dUi»*e“ àmlririps Ch.K a^cto

p^tt^sr^-s  ̂ - bri»« —

saU^ton, am, Ih^ros,^"™ 2' s"e ^Xlkft*
5» ‘h« «*•*>“ »« very tenor of the market. Canadian is to Hoc per pair' and g*£ He

demand .nd'clîî | *7* “ ?' I,r""r here at 5$V for old yellow, Voting turkeys He to l.'e, and old
readily placed at 5 £7 cSSL «£ ^^"h lb'

as",oSn^r;:;,danah,ure ’tili ,,U”U"‘ *“ ** T<’r“'“U- ' H are
wnees Bren end «hone. f i?'%- * , ' «mle u lut ot inferior

The wheat situation shows little . Ontario bran sells at Montreal at Montreal' at**! “
change. A steadier feeling ruled ,u -S‘5..V' to $,h and shorts at $17.50 rel There is véry lilib t , '
England during the week, though, Jo >iH.$o in car lots. City mills as vet being in irketed Iîà , |Ur [mf
as supplies there are large, buyers here sell bran at Sij and shorts at huileuse are sellin Rcke?
are not anxious about the future. »> car lots 1. o. b. Toronto. $Tier barrel aL readily at

situation in the Cited States e.ui... ir^rLarkt self$3°?o sTn r
relit as follows: *** $ , r“l tur" The potato market keeps steady barrcl- s™' authorities claim 

“The wheat markets made » n. t J1’1,1 » stiffening tendencv east, ear l,hat Unn*VT estimates of the Cana- advance nl 't. u lri„* the î«-k i", fbTK at M'".treal at ' aP>'b' crop are too low. and
thus regaining a part of the ,' c V" " ^ "" tr‘uk- Va" on the ‘ a “ h?v. Scotia at least the
decline of the preceding week but ,lri“k -‘re quoted here at hoe. On ,1 be !" 1,1 '5 percent,
closing prices were 1 u, ... Ljow ,l“ro"to farmer»' market potatoes larfur 1 la'1 Jhe estimate of the
the high1 poinf o the week . bnr'|f f* bag. *Nat'°"al ‘'.vkers Association.

heim» in II ,. J he Canadian bean market has Ch..„
more distant options. The vrinei- év'r^ ,?!f, la.tl' i’rKt's’ how- The cheese markets just now are
pal elements of strength cere a , Ù ‘ r, be advancing rap- 'cry disappointing and contrary to
better tone in European markets Mon, ,r « T'™1 'l""la' IS*' *X|^',atioJ“ «"<• «orveasti of
with decrease in amount ,float ! Illx -s bo to $1.1,5 per bushel the entire trade. During the past
therefor, rainy weathïïTihe “e,Î «'r“"‘'S “* ro""1' »“«*• **» «'ceks there has bet,, a steady
and northwest, and the general Mev •"< strew. decline of from J4c to ic per lb.
ease in which current marketings South Africa, Great Britain and f , V.'i'w1 gu'"ls, a"‘l stil1 greater 
are being disposed at prevailing the local trade continue to take all ti.t™! „ 1 n Stovk« statistics which
values. Prices for future deliveries the hay being marketed and keens ,* a . al,mK °# ol 35b.326 boxes
were weakened somewhat, however business very active, especially at w! . this season from the Tinted
by free offerings in European mar-   'try points east. Montreal quo- Canmbi don't seem to
kets by Russian and Indian dealers, talions are $0.-5 to $10 for No 1 mil ' ai 0 ordering their
b.v «lu anticipation of adv lining timothy, $8.50 to $9 for No . and ! r 'r p i“ ua' as ln other
ocean freight rates, and by favor- to $H lor clover in car lots on ir ,fm «‘.elf ‘ bU{"8 t'?' onl-v
able crop reports both at home ‘rack. Offerings here are scarce, tl.aT , rv 1,1,1. ' LW UCh Tans
and abroad. Crop reports Horn “wing to lack of ears. Car lots on ... ,1, ii -, y,k ls band
Argentina especially are beginning «rack are quoted at Ss.,o to $y d „r,V.''!? ’“‘In -1 "S 1!i *
to attract attention, as the crop loronto and straw at $5 t„ <= ri. Lo, ’ thclr usual custom, 
there is becoming well advanced, <hi Toronto farmers' market"‘hav 1 ,al1 production is not likely to 
und reported favorably. This weak- brings 5,, h . . • »' as large as was expected, and it
ness in futures had a depressing cf- s" and loose straw $h '"a> be that the English buyer will
feet on the cash situation." per ton. * ‘ hl 1 but before next spring on his

Canadian markets show little inn .no presc-nt method of buying. The
change, fluctuations in prices being The English egg market keens wof Ü" "d! as ,he
very narrow. New red and white brill and a much latter inquiry has ,hal' ,l, h."K,.,sh mak*' '"“v
is quoted here at 65c and old at developed on this side for'that wl?lk.i T- lXln" thmk's, 
bbc middle freights. Spring at bhc trade. At Montreal prices are firm è i tht hnsi'shman finds out the 
to bb‘,c east. Manitoba No. 1 hard ""'hr a good local Jnd export de affairs. I.ncally
IS quoted at 7SC and No. 1 North- "'and. Quotations arc 1 -c to / "ith easier prices,
cm at 77c grinding in transit. On ■ be for select caudlesl, and straigh? imotesl at o' bncs\ "««erns are

bsc The8 M ,o'rU strictl'v T fi ^ ,*» ^b-«V to“ H V.'amS

ftta? -f* * - - - iv,v." sssjysff?s =BT '■ 82
K** = a.-»to “ C per "him la,d bnng "V !«>, and some colored À

There is a vigorous demand here just now." “ '"W"r ,ha" ‘°loWd

!

I
!

i

greatest weakness

Oats aim Barley
The keen dvinand for coarse 

grains of all kinds still continues 
noth for the export and local 
trade. Some big orders for oats 
for South Africa have lately been 
received by the Government. Oats 
are firm here at 35c east and 34c 

.J4 A* west. On the farmers’ 
market they bring 40c to 
bushel.

OjjR PRICE FOR CHICKENS HAS fillHF UP
43c per

The barley market keeps firm. 
I rices here range from J.tc to 47c 
as to quality and point of ship
ment. On Toronto farmers’ market 
barley, bring, 48c ,0 57c per

Our demand has doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 
careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

THt CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., TORONTO
*

1
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Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1,150 lbs., each sold at $4.25 to 
54-5° per cwt., good cattle at $3.90 
to $4.25, medium at $3.40 to 
53.65, and inferior to common at 
52.50 to 5315 per cwt.

Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,1 ou to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at 53.So to 54.1 <•, and other qual
ity at 53 5“ to 53-75 pvr cwt. 
Light steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
sold at 53.25 to 53.50 per cwt. 
Feeding bulls for the livres 1,000 
to 1,300 lbs. each sold at $2.75 to 
53-25 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 
to Son lbs. each, sold at 52.75 to 
53.00 oft colors, and inferior qual
ity at 5175 t“ $2 
Light stock bulls 500 to Soo lbs. 
vaih sold at 51 -75 t“ 52.5«i per

Starred Sleek 'Cockerels
R. M. LEE

A good consumptive demand ex
ists in England for Canadian 
creamery, which is quoted at 108s 
to iios for choice; fancy 112s and 
102s to i"bs for fine to finest. The 
Trade Bulletin sums up the trade 
vl the week as follows:

“A feature in the butter market 
has been the large exports during 
the past four weeks, amounting to 
01.443 packages, valued at about 
$1,000,000. This brings up the 
total exports for the season, from 
Montreal to 323,108 packages 
against 227.403 packages lor the 
corresponding period last year, 
showing an increase of 106,598 
packages. The market during the 
past two weeks has lost its activ
ité, and prices have declined ic to 
I >■ per lb. This has been partly 
owing to the poor quality of a 
considerable portion of the fall 
make, which has shown up mottled 
in color and broken in texture due 
to its being overworked. Fancy 

in fair demand with

C1ALT

"VIGILANT" NEST
SLIDING —ADJUSTABLE
(PatentedCan. AU

the only ne*t in 
Woild which positively 
prevents hens Irum eat- 
i nu their ruB*-

HSgf
Durable

«° springs — K.ggs 
cannot l>te,«k The uivlinr,) nest gaihtis them 
s.itr|y ill lower section. I'lrvents liras, or pa
rasites Everlasting, never failing, comfort-
able. 1 hniisanils now in use Ask your dealer 
lor it or write t,, L.P. Morin. Inventor. Mir, 

Antoine >t., si. Ilyrtcinthe, ttlue.
Price 4Sc earh. «dents wanted.

S.)

fir

WAX THU
p.XRM of flIW Acres for an Old Country client want- 
1 e.1 at once. Must b# first class stock farm.

f.H Saif.. Splendid farms of from fill lo 100 acres 
n good localities, cheap. 11 you want lu find speedy 
«ale for your laitns send description to me. S. (», 
Li-AD, Grand Central Land Agency, Brantford.

Calves.—These arc lower at Buf
falo. (»ood to choice veal brings 
57 25 to <7.5“ pvr cwt. At Tor
onto market ordinary calves bring 
52 to 5io each.

vreamerv is 
transactions at 20V to 21c; but 
till pie «slî'.g Oil tile market of so 
much that is below choice has a 

elle-1. tiood qualities

Mile h Cows.—Milch tows and 
springers sold at from 522 to 546 
vac h.

AGENTS WANTED
tb presslll. 
changed hand* to-<la> at 2 *i. and 
what might lie classed as very line 
at 2o'jC. A round lot of Eastern 
Tow'iiships' t reamery was placed .it 
.'i»V ; but the buyer admitted that 
it was not finest. Western creani- 
erv is quoted at 19c to 2ov. West
ern dairv butter is slow sale, for 
straight lots, and prices range 
lqLc to Ib'jc as to quality."

C reamer v butter is in good de
mand here at 18c to 201 lor tubs 
and boxes, ami 2It* to 21 be for 
prints. The market for dairy but
ter is not so brisk and things are 
somewhat 01 a drug, especially tor 
low grade, which is coming forward 
in too large quantitie 
dairv packed rolls are in good de
mand at I he to 18c. ("rood to med-

A for the Nkxv Pictokiai. Stuck Doctor and I.ivk 
Stock Cvcloiedia. rtvise.l to 11*11 with the assist- 
ante of tlie Professor* of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. 1 l.e finest iliu trate.l, cheapest and 
best 1... ik of its kind ever published. Large wages for 
agents. Particulars mailed tree. Address—

Sheep andl.embe

There was a large 
and lambs,

run of sheep 
and prices for sheep 

were easy at 53 to >3.25 lor ewes 
and 52.50 to 52.75 per cwt. for 
buck

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.
Spring lambs sell at 52.50 

h and 53 5" t<> 5 1.75 per 
twt. Erick Bros." Circular of Oct. 
1“ re Canadian I.ambs at Buffalo,

to 5t

"Supply this week has been mod
erate and the market lias held up 
about steadv prices, on the basis of 
5c for all ewes and withers, with 
buck lambs and culls selling at 
$4-5i
wi re at S5.1t) to 5515 for .til ewes 
and wethers, but since then the 
trade has sagged oft somewhat and 
it is a hard matter to get over 5c 
lor the best all ewes and wethers 
that are 1 timing. The buvers insist 
upon throwing out the buck lambs, 
W'liieh have to lie soit! at . 
govern yourself accordingly.

Salt
In ButterEarly sales on Monday

; When you buy
; Salt for butter-making ; 
; you want Salt, not lime ; 
; or other impurity. You 
‘ want Salt that dissolves ; 
I qjickly, Salt that will : 

delicate flavor 
butler. You V.BT ALL : 

; I HIS IN WINDSOR SALT.

ium grades sell at 13e to 15c in 
large lots. On Toronto farmers' 
market lb. rolls bring 171 to 22c 
and crocks 15c to ihc per lb.

: !hc

There was a large run of stovk 
at Toronto cattle market on Fri
day, notwithstanding that their 
Koval Highnesses were reviewing 
the troops close by. The run com
prised 108 car loads composed of 
1,941 cattle, 931 hogs. 2.576 sheep 
and lambs, and 34 calves. The qual
ity of the fat cattle was not nearly 
so good as earlier in the week.Prices 
were firm for all choice well-finish
ed iattic in both the exporters and 
butchers’ classes, while the inferior 
classes were slow of sale at easier 
quotations. There were more feed
ing steers of# fairly good breeding 
offered, weighing about 1,000 lbs. 
each, but there were fewer buyers 
ior these than usual and conse
quently prices were about steady.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $4.80 to 55 
per cwt., and light ones $4.35 to 
54.70 per cwt. Heavy export bulls 
sold at 54.00 to 54.25 and light 
ones at $3.60 to 53 75 per cwt., 
choice export cows sold at $3.50 to 
$4.00 per cwt.

The hog market has taken an
other drop, though offerings 
I* ridav were not large. The regular 
iall drop lias set in, but still values 
are

Windsor Salt
m a good protitable basis. 

Select bacon hogs from iho to 
lbs. h subi at 56.50 and lights
and lats at 5*> 125 pvr

1 he \\m. Davies Co., Toronto, 
for the week ending Oct. 19th, will 
pay 56.25 per cw t. for select bacon 
hogs. 86.00 for heavy hogs, and 
56.00 for lights.

The Trade 
cable of Oct. 
bacon reads thus:

"The market is weak and lower 
under large arrivals of American 
and Canadian ; and the latter has 
declined 5s per cwt."

!

LOW HANDY WAGGONS

Wide Tire Wheel* »Bulletin's London 
10th, re Canadian Made to fit any axle.

your address on a 
H® post-card lor a catalogue, 
c® ami learn the advantages of 
V® a Low Handy Waggon.

You can do your farm work 
Æf in just half the time, which 
W is money in your pocket.

Send

Owing to the visit of Royalty to 
Toronto last week there Iwas prac
tical! v 110 business clone in horses. 
At C,rand’s sales were practically 
nil. Bitter business is looked for 
this week.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co,
w i*d 11 Brack Ave. TORONTO, ONT.

k
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN3
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Remainder of the Year Free !
^HE Farming World is published 52 times a year, and 

is the only weekly agricultural paper in Canada.
It is written and edited for the up-to-date farmer by ex
perienced and successful farmers.

The Farming World—
Is the Paper for the New Farmer

•9th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Our Programme Free to Jan. 1st
Send us $1.00 at once, and we will 
mail you The Farming World every 
week from date to Jan. ist, 1903.

This Applies to New Subscribers Only.
Present Subscribers sending in a 

new one will have three months added 
to their paid up dates.

Address : THE FARMING WORLD. Toronto

for the coming season is a most at
tractive one. The Farming World 
will in the strictest sense be a money
making Farmers' Paper.

i he h arm Home Department will 
be improved.»

OUT THIS OUT

The Publisher, 14

The Farming World,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto 

Dear Sir, Please send The Farming World every week from
$ the present date to ist January, 1903, for which I enclose $1.00. IName

Post Office.

*
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The Razor Steel *GOOD CHEER”
Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw *^î*£j?.taves and Ranges

>•UJwglyre in offering to I he public a Saw
IWf ■ .temper which toughens and i elviei the steel, 

■ ■ *«*•* * k«««er cutting edge and holds it long-

of temper is known and used

elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
Saws now made, perfect taper from

The “Good Cheer” Sunshine
Thu seciei prc 

onl^by ourselves. ::ss,Jew set thanan*

nod if you are told that some other Saw is as good 
askyour merchaM to let you take them both Lmt 

*nUy *C *nd k**p tbc °»e you like best.
Oliver ateel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 

•oma of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
•Meb We have the sole right for the •• Razor Steel1'

i *l 5?” no* PV *.° bu7 » Saw for one dollar less and
—i">,a *

JSasssriteBasttfiliaa

The UAS. STEWART Mfg. Co., Limited
A „ WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Our “Good Cheer " Lucky Pocket Piece mailed on request.

Sample copies of The Farming World will be sent£ s sûrs
®£od the paper for two weeks free 

Address, The Farming World, Toronto.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

8HURLY * DIETRICH,
GALT. ONT.

on trial.

BELL: :. PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

flilk Built to (art « lifetime 
By the largest flakere 
In CanadaTickets

■VERY PATRON OP 
■VERY FACTORY BELL Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL 0R6AN AND PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Catalogue Ne. 4, Free

TOLTON’S No. 1 Double Root Cutter

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Out Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. a$c. a hundred, 
$a.oo a thousand.

Sample Card Free

1*0
age from pulping to slicing is but the work of a

’’ T?o,,r;„‘cini,° KP“‘e ehMU' one P-'P1”! -d the «h.,

3' eb“" “ °,ed *" dota« *«
4. The hopper it between the wheel,, end doe. not ehokt.
THE ONLY DOUBLE SOOT COTTER HAN0PA0T01ED

'»■ CUT SIT
1. To chao 0P*V

Addieu—

THE%
FARHINQ WORLD

J
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